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GETTYSBURG. Pa. (AP)— for the lesson of Munich—but it
MRS. FRANK RICHTER, Okanagan Falls, beams at the news that 
she has won a trip to the Calgary Stampede for her efforts in the 
Herald “Fix the Mixup” contest. Mrs. Richter won the grand prize 
for her ferris wheel made of toothpicks which she constructed to
display her answers to puzzle number five. Each seat on the ferris 
wheel carried a correct answer. Shown presenting two round - trip 
air tickets to Calgary is Herald advertising manager Stu Redmond.
(Photo by Owen Templeton)
Horse Lover W ins Trip 
To Calgary Stampede
By BILL STAVDAL 
Herald Staff Reporter 
“My husband thought it was an 
April Fool joke.”
That’s how Mrs. Frank Richter, 
Jr., of Okanagan Falls described 
her family’s incredulous reaction 
to the news that she had won a 
trip for two to the Calgary Stam­
pede, as winner of the Herald’s
^ o d  planTon’Winning,^ut you 
(don?t dare^tOi^really think you ever 
will,” said an: excited Mrs. Rich­
ter this week as she began ready­
ing for the trip east this summer. 
The trip to the stampede will
be a treat especially enjoyed by I The. model — marked “Calgary 
the Richters. Both I Frank Emdtor bust” — won first prize that 
wife Patty have been horse lovers week, but disqualified Mrs. Rich- 
since they were youngsters. ter from winning subsequent con- 
They each own.horses which tests, 
they keep at their parents’ . Her final prize-winning entry 
rjmches. ' took her two weeks of late-night
, 1 -jnk saw the stampede over work.
10 years ago, but for Patty :it ,haSij; ̂ Tt ; w ferris, wheel . made 
been only a^iream. tvvollJpxes of.toothpicks, de-
Minister Ordered To 
Account For Fortune
TORONTO (CP)—Rev. Leslie
'I Was Drunk 
And Went Oiit 
Oi My I M
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gino 
Casagrahde, 28, told Friday how 
he' threatened to kill the woman 
he had been living wdth if she 
didn’t support him, and she told 
him to “drop dead.”
Testifying' at .his second ' trial 
on ; a charge o£V murder
Joiifing; ■ death of"i'Jeah,|
25,;'' Feb. . 27,Al958, ' J(3as^
^^_,.,^.,,__^_ ĵ|m.jcanje,.pJitt%.jslosar,Uignsi ,̂%.r.MraiJi^IU«htMt7hepSBl§|saidT"'^^^^  ̂
to TeMity,rwnem ^  THerald>an- with’ the aid pf/ascompass,:^ , -s '
hbunced its “Fix the MixUp”! con- ’ ■ She'has to work bri it'after bed- 
test weeks ago. V time for her girls, three-year-old
Throwing herself into an all-out Virginia and Brenda, 2. Last'Fri- 
effort, she spent, 17 hours building May night she worked until 4:30 
a model chuckwagon race. |a.m. to complete the job.
Easiest part of that entry was 
figuring out the right answers.
It was on Saturday Ibat she 
brought the delicate ferris wheel 
in to the Herald office, the glue 
still not completely dry.
On Wednesday she was shop­
ping at the OK Comer store, one
'Millin will be ordered to open his 
books and account for the fortune 
he raised for a gold-mining enter­
prise that flopped, Oswald E. 
Lennox, Ontario securities com­
mission chairman, said today.
He said the investigation will 
Include looking into, the dispersal 
of $51,530 that Vancouver pro­
moter James H a r r i s  McKee 
turned back to the Freedom 
Foundation which Mr. Millin dl- 
fccts*
Vancouver police Friday seized 
records of the gold, mining enter- 
prise in which members of I’.ie 
BaptUt Church Invested more 
* ; thart m pO O .
McKee,, said to have promoted 
tHe*«Ch’eme to recover gold from 
the Fraser River sands and use 
the profit for anti - Communist 
broadcasls, w a s  reported in 
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Mr. Lennox said! “The crux of 
the mailer is the disposal of this 
money and of some money that 
Mr. MoKcc loft in an account 
here, another $0,000.
“Our duty now is to call on Mr. 
Millin to prove that this money 
was properly expended.”
’rho Ontario Hocurlllcs commls- 
Sion and tlio llritish Columbia 
secrulles commission have boon 
looking Into the gold • mining 
seliomo and 11 s method of finan­
cing for more than six months, of the contest’s sponsors, when
“I said ‘if you don’t  support me 
I  will kill you,’ ” said Casa- 
grande. “She said T have to work 
tomorrow, leave me alone /and 
started slapping my face and 
said ‘you digust me.’
President Eisenhower cautioned 
today against any appeasement 
of Russia in the Berlin crisis. 
He said it would be a dishonor­
able course and “the most dan­
gerous one we could pursue.” 
Appeasement, said Eisenhower, 
only would embolden the Reds to 
step up their world domination 
drive.,
But the president emphasized 
anew that the Western powers 
want to avoid war over Berlin 
and. negotiate a settlement. In 
keeping open the possibility of a 
summit conference with Soviet 
leaders, Eisenhower said of the 
United States and its allies: 
“They seek to substitute th. 
rule of law for the rule of force 
the conference table for the bat­
tlefield.”
In a major address prepared 
for the Gettysburg College spring 
convocation, Eisenhower called 
the Soviet move to drive the al­
lies out of West Berlin “a part 
of the continuing effort of the 
Communist conspiracy to attain 
one over-riding goal: world dorh- 
ination.” -
“ Against this background we 
understand that the . mere hand­
ing Over of a single city ‘could not- 
nogsjbW-.satisfy. jthe-Xpihmu^^ 
^veh  'th'ofigh Cthey 'would ' particu-., 
larly like to eliminate what has 
been called the ‘free world’s 
show case behind the Iron Cur­
tain.” ,
“ Indeed, even if we should ac­
quiesce in the unthinkable sacri­
fice of 2,000,000 , free Germans,
learned it well.”
While weakness on the part 
the Allies was dangerous, “this 
does not mean that firmness is 
mere rigidity, nothing but arro­
gant stubbornness.”
It was at that point he asserted 
the United States and its Allies 
don’t want war—and that they 
prefer the conference table to 
the battlefield.
WEST TO MAINTAIN SOLID 
FRONT IN BERLIN DISPUTE
WASHINGTON (AP) — The North Atlantic foreign ministers 
council ended its Berlin crisis sessions today with agreement on 
a declaration asserting Western firmness — but readiness to 
negotiate— in meeting Soviet threats in Germany.
The communique worked out at the closing session of the 
three-day conference was to be issued shortly after noon.
Diplomates who participated in the meetings said one prin­
ciple agreed upon was that the West must make no concessions
Any plan which would'neutralize Germany — that is, force 
to Russia without equivalent concessions in return, 
it to break off its ties with .Western countries — was definitely 
ruled Out, informants reported.
The council agreed that the best guarantee of a peaeful out­
come to the Berlin dispute is the maintenance of a solid western; 
front'opposed to Soviet demsinds for removal of U. S., British; 
and French forces from West Berlin.
The Ontario commission’s ac- her curiosity to know the results 
tion followed an affidavit sworn bubbled over.
Friday by John Schmidt, 46, con- She phoned the Herald adver- 
struction company foreman in tising department and was told 
suburban New Toronto. she had won.
Mr. Schmidt said he loaned Breathless w i t h  excitement, 
$800 to the ill-fated project in she phoned husband Frank, who 
1957 and is still unpaid. operates. ’ the Highways Depart-
Hls' promissory notes expired ment weigh scales at Kaleden. 
on April 1 last year and he has Frank thought it was an April 
been unable to get in touch with Fool prank at first, but was soon 






The Richters plan to take cash 
for their plane tickets and en­
joy a leisurely drive to Calgary. 
Frank has friends in southern Al­
berta.
NBW DELHI, India (Reuters) I The girls will probably holiday 
Communist China Is moving 100,- with their grandparents while 
000 troops into Tibet to crush the mom and dnd take In the stnm- 
rebelllon there, a newspaper said pede.
today. Mrs, Richter topped thousands
The Statesman reported from of entries to the contest, Mer- 
Ganglok near the Tibetan border chants all over the south Oka- 
Ihat the troops would be used for nagan sponsored the feature, 
an assault against the Khamba Frank Richter Jr, Is the son of 
tribesmen who have bceh the j the M.L.A, for Slmllkamecn rld- 
bnekbone of the revolt. Ing.
After that I  don’t know where such a confession of weakness 
I got the knife and I p u t  t h e  would dismay our friends, and 
knife through her body. i  then embolden the Communists to step 
called the police.” up their campaign'of domination.
Casa^ande ,-sald woman
life S ?  h ^ c o S d S  “ ““
was in love wi|h her.  ̂ Alluding then to the 1938 agree-
He claimed he was nearly from which Hitler went on 
broke and she was drunk mostLq conquest, the president said: 
of the time and was going out world paid a high price
with anyone.
He told how they had been 
drinking and visited a bootlegger 
the night before the slaying. He 
said she slapped him all the way 
to her place.
In a statement to police read 
to the all-male jury, he said he 
met Miss Wardrop in 1956 and 
paid to take her out
BOYiINIIIBED V J
Police Hunt for 
Hit-Riin Driver
Police have not made an arrest The boy was .delivering papers
Plucky Mother 
To Seek New 
Life In Canada
TODAY'S BULLETINS
CCr Party in 
BX. Adopts 
Labor Policy
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Brit 
Jsh ciolumbiii-Yukon CCF conven- 
llnn lodtiy unanimously passed a 
j'OKolullnn calling for dlsnllovv- 
jinno of llio Nowl'ountllnnd ’I’rado 
Union Act which recenlly nut- 
liiwod the Inlornallonnl Wood- 
\N'orkors of America (CLC) In 
that province,
The resolution was prosenled 
nflor the 255 delegates attending 
llio convention hoard a brief out­
line of the IWA fight In New­
foundland by II. London Ladd, 
president of IWA District Two, In 
cfistorn Canada,
Mr. Ladd was given a stondlng 
ovation as ho described the New­
foundland situntion ns "a fight 
lor civil llljorlios,”
The resolution sold there now 
Is a petition befom tlie gov(>rnor- 
gonernl-ln-councll asking for the 
dlsnllownnco of the Newfoundland 
Icglslnllon as a flngronl violation 
of private tiglits and ntitural jus­
tice and an abuse of power.
Russia Claims Discovery of Galaxies
LONDON (Reuters) — Russia claimed Friday night her 
scientists have proved “ the eternal youth of the universe” 
by discovering vast new galaxies where stars are being bom 
and powerful cosmic rays apparently have Iholr source. The 
official Soviet nows agency Tass said the discovery of these 
galaxies was announced by astronomer Viktor Ambartsumyan 
president of the Armenian Academy of Sciences.
Three Airmen Killed As Bomber Crashes
TUCSON, Arlz. (AP) — Three airmen Were killed today 
when a B-47 jot bomber crashed In the rugged Santa Rita Moun­
tains near Tucson. The six-jet bomber wont down at 1 ;20 n.m. 
hut rescue teams, hampered by the rocky and wooded terrain, 
didn't reach the crash site until more than nine hours later.
Socred, CCF Premiers Miss Each Other
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British Columbia’s Premier W.A.C. 
Bennett flew out of hero Friday night dressed In a light summer 
suit cn route to Honolulu for a Hawaiian vacation. Saskatch­
ewan’s Premier T, C. Dougins landed at International airport 
bundled up in a heavy winter coat. Mr. Dougins is hero to 
address the annual CCF convention, B. C, section. It was a rainy 
night here. Premier Douglas, helping n frail, old Indy passenger 
from, the plane, tramped over wot pavement to the terminal 
building. Premier Bennett got the red carpet treatment. lie 
walked over a red carpet laid down for all Hawaii-bound pas- 
lengcrs. TUa premiers did not m eet
Saxton Tries to 
Hang IRmself 
In U S. lail
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 
Johnny Saxton, former world 
welterweight boxing champion, 
tried to hang himself today in the 
police jail where he is being held 
for burglary.
The 28-year-old Negro boxer 
. . .using his socks for a rope, was 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A plucky found hanging by patrolman Har- 
mother of four who fought a bat-vcy Fllmorc during a routine 
tie with a berserk, axe-wioldlng inspection.
Fijian native last May arrived In The officer cut Saxton down 
Vancouver Friday to sock a new Und took him to hospital. Doctors 
fo in Canada. . said there was no’sign of Injury
Mrs, David Collins who still Und Saxton was returned to the 
lours the scars of a fight to save jnii where he was placed early 
lorsolf, her houscglrl and one of Uoflny on burglary charges, 
her children, will first receive the Fllmorc said the former fighter 
George Modal from the governor-hooped the makeshift rope around 
general In Ottawa for her brav-L bm* over the coll door, The of-
cry. , , , , fleers spotted him at 4:28 a, m
Mrs. Collins, who arrived here' 
aboard the .SS Ilimnlnya, was 
widowed In January, 1057, when 
lor husband, a colonial service 
district officer In FIJI, wos 
drowned In a boating accident,
A former nursing sister, she 
plana to resume her career In
Montreal. After- her husband's
death she became health officer HOLLYWOOD (CP) -  The 1950 
to the Fiji administration. race for Oscar awards shapes up
A slight, attractive woman, sheUt, one of the closest In the 31- 
trlcd to disarm a Fijian when ho yenp history of the Academy of 
attacked the houseglrl, The man Motion Picture Arts and Scl- 
tbon attacked Mrs. Collins and Uncos.
following the hit-and-run injury 
of a 10-year-old. Keremeos boy 
Friday morning.
Ron Harris lost two front teeth 
and suffered facial cuts when 
struck from behind while riding 
his bicycle half a mile west of 
Keremeos at approximately 6:30 
a.m.
He was picked up in semi-con­
scious condition a few minutes 
ater by Kelly Douglas driver 
Terry C^r, 27.
Ron, the son of Mr and Mrs. 
Fred C. Harris of Keremeos, is 
reported in good condition in hos­
pital after spending a comfort­
able night.
for his sister Marilyn, 11, who is 
.away on a Girl Guide hike.
He remembers little of the 
incident.
CCF Group Asks 
For Disallowance 
Of Nfld. Labor Act
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tlio 
British Columbia CCF Friday 
adopted a labor policy calling for 
a shorter work week, increased 
vacations, collective bargaining 
rights for civil norvanis and re­
peal of recent legislation which 
makes trade unions liable to law­
suit.
But tho party’s policy-makers 
bogged down Friday night over 
a question of whole-hog or fool- 




VICTORIA (CP)-The tug Sal­
vage King, which spent a quarter 
of a century saving ships from 
destruction, wreclceid a havoc of 
her own Friday night as she was 
being towed on her last voyage 
to the breaker’s yard.
The big tug, once the most 
powerful of the B.C, coast, struck 
and almost severed one of the 
main glrdo.rs of the Johnson 
street bridge, main link over the 
upper harbor between Victoria 
city and Victoria West.
After Inspection, olflclals or 
dered the bridge closed to vehi­
cular traffic. 'The span will bo 
out of action for about a week.
Tho Salvage King, now a more 
hulk with her superstructure re­
moved, was being towed lo her 
graveyard In the Inner harbor by 
tho tug Island Comet, Bridge op­
erator Steve Carter said he was 
not signalled to raise tho bridge 




VANCOUVER (CP) ~  
Indications that the CCP 
arid organized labor in Bri- 
ish Columbia are near 
agreement on united action,, : 
to oust the Social Credit ' 
government were g i v e n  
oday before the CCF pro- : 
vincial convention here.
An interim report. of the p ^ '  
vincial (X)F - Canadian Labor ̂ 
Congress joint liaison committee 
said that during the last 12. 
months there has been unani­
mous determination on, both sides 
to co-operate in the ousting of 
the present government of B.C.
■'Because of this determination, 
problems that had faced .the 
committee'in attempting to work 
cut a satisfactory joint political 
arrangement had been overcomci *
The report said several recom- 
mednations represent conclusions 
reached after 12 months experi­
ence in efforts to irhplemefit 
resolutions adopted’ by conven­
tions of CCF and the B.C. Feder­
ation of Labor last year. They, 
form the basis of further action 
contemplated by the committee 
for the ensuing year. ' , -i 
The recommendations of the 
committee include:
1. That memberslof both organ-, 
izations - su p ^ rt . work . 'conducted; 
by the .polifical, pducatiori. 'com-. t /  
riiitt^vPf .;the'!.fedCTaU6n‘,’a^ ,;.: 
c o r i s t i t a e r i c y ' ' j e Ve l f '  rv--;7, I"  ̂
„Th f̂r  ̂die execufiye, of .l^th,’ 
organizations send a joint" state- f 
ment to all their units regarding : 
extent to which a comiiion legis? 
lative policy exists, agreement- on 
arrangements for an immediate, 
election platform, and arrange- • 
ments for financing the campaign , 
by mutual agreement. : ,. ■
It also recommends that npm- 
inating conventions be held In 
abeyance pending acceptance of. 
the proposed plans for: co-opera­
tion. ' ■
The report also recommends ' 
that the liaison committee take 
steps immediately after the CCP 
convention ends Sunday to call' 
a joint provincial conference of 
(i;CF members of the legislature, 
and provincial executives of the 
'ederation and the CCF, as well 
as invited members from far|if| 
and co-operative organizations. ; ;
Purpose of this meeting would'
DO to agree on the highlights :of 
an election platform and related 
election plans. '
CANADA’S ilKill LOW
Medicine Hat .........................  61
The P a s ...................................12
Favor Canada's 
3-Point Formula
WASHINGTON (CP)' — A 
throe-point Canadian formula to 
give the United Nations a hand 
in the settlement of tho Berlin 
dispute was reported today to 
have drawn support from sonte 
of the smaller nations In the 15- 
membor North, Atlantic Alliance,
But It also w as reported to 
have got a chilly reception from 
two of NATO's senior members 
—tho United States and France 
—boenuso UN Intervention might 
weaken the right they won In the 
Second World War to have n hand 
In determining Germany’s future.
There was no Immediate Brit­
ish reaction.
TOP ACTRESSES. ACTORS TO BE NAMED MONDAY NIGHT
Close Race for Oscars
her daughlor, Bridget.
Search Called Oil 
For Missing Plane; 
Presumed Dead
The big Interest In the film 
I capital as It prepared today for 
Monday night’s presentations was 
whether E l i z a b e t h .  Taylor’s 
chances of an award would bo 
hurt by her involvement in the 
breakup,of the Eddie Flsher-Deb- 
blo Reynolds marriage.
HALIFAX (CP) -  Naval head- Nowapapor columnists ,n  n d quarters Iioro announced today  ^f'vlo Industry spokoRmon foil 
that four crow members of a chances were as good ns, U 
missing anti-submarine p l a n  o n l .  boric*’ <han anyone else s. 
which crashed Theursdny night Jhp Academy s voting panel, 
are presumed dead, A search for which represents many of the big 
tho men 200 miles oft Bermuda names In the motion picture busl- 
was abandoned Friday night, ness, showed In 1051 and 1057 
Tho Iwin-onginod tracker crash- tbnt It didn’t worry much over 
cd upside down In the sen while public opinion.
attempting a night landing aboard iUNOHioii kpihudii*i
the Canadian aircraft carrier Bon- ' Ingrid Bergman twas voted the 
nvenure. .S'earch ships and planes hesi adre.ss hy the panel in 10.i7 
found no trace of tho plane or Us after her much - publicized epl- 
oocupanUf 'fod« wiUi Italian director - pro-
ELIZABETII TAYI.OR 
« , . Her elinneoN good
ducer Hohevto HoaselUnl.
In 1051, Judy Holliday and .lose 
li’errer won Oscars ns tho host 
actress and actor after botli had 
been cited by a  congressional
committee for support of rod- 
tinged causes.
Besides Liz, there are four 
nominations for this year's best 
actress Oscar: ;
Rosalind Russell who starred In 
Auntie Mnmc, Susan Hayward In 
I Want To Live, Shirley Mnclalno 
In Some Came Running and Deb­
orah Kerr In Separate Tables.
Liz' Oscar nomination vehicle 
was Cat On a Hot Tin Roof.
TRAOV A FAVORITE
Tho race for tho boat actor 
award sees a lot of money going 
on veteran Spencer Tracy to win 
his third Oscar, for his perform 
ance In The Old Man and Tho 
Sea, based on tho Ernest Hem 
Ingwny novel. Untorlunalcly, tho 
movie was not a hit and this may 
harm Tracy’s chances.
The old pro, ns ho Is some- 
tlinuH called, bus some siioug 
competition from Tony Curlls, 
Sidney Poltlcr, Paul Newman 
and David Niven.
FoiUori U h t winii would be
the first negro to get an Oscar..J 
Ho and Curtis were nominated ’ 
for their performances In The De­
fiant Ones,
Newman was nominated for hl» 
noting with Liz In Cat On d Hot 
Tin Roof, and Niven In'Scpnrato, 
Tables.
OTHERS UP
Other nominations for oscars: 
Best supporting actress—Peggy 
Cnsa In Anntlo Mnme, Martha 
Hyer In Some Came Running, 
Cara Williams Irt Defiant Ones, 
Mnurlno Stapleton In Lonely 
Hearts and Wendy Hiller In Sep­
arate Tables,
Best supporllng actor — Burl 
Ives In The Big Country, Gig 
Young In Teacher's Pot, Shorlff 
Theodore Blkcl In Tho Defiant 
Ones, Leo J. Cobb In Tho Broth­
ers Karamazov, and Arthur Ken­
nedy In Some Came Running.
Glgl, Tho Defiant Ones, Auntlo 
Mnme, Cat On a Hot Tin Roof 
and Separate Tables are compet­
ing for tlic best picture Oscar. <
hi
Study Planned of 
Arctic Marine Life
"Mo n t r e a l  (CP) — Scientists 
and researchers are preparing to 
head into the Arctic this summer 
for & far-ranging survey of Can­
ada’s little - known northern ma­
rine resources.
The survey, first of its kind, is 
to be carried but by the arctic 
unit, of the Fisheries Research 
Board of Canada in Montreal.
Four teams of three or four 
men each 'will range from the 
Alaskan border in, the west to 
Frobisher Bay in the east, sam­
pling marine life in a 400,000 
square mile area.
Known as the “barren grounds” 
project, the survey will be de­
voted to, a study of fresh-water 
fish and marine conditions. It has 
aspects of a “crash” program.
Associate s c i e n t i s t  Geralc 
Hunter, 37, chief of the program, 
said Friday the aim is to gather 
as much scientific information as 
possible in the shortest time. |
RUSSIANS AHEAD 
“There can be no doubt, that 
the Russians are way anead of 
us in knowledge of the Arctic,” 
lie said. “We don’t know nearly 
us mucli about our northern re-
Around the world opine the fame of .  team of elxteen peotor. I ^
Cumberland, schoolchildren who are exponents in hula-hooping, the ^  ^  ^
modem craze, which is now enjoyed by the younger generation in ^e reauy jusi
many, parts.oMhe.world. Eight - year - old Florence Horrocks one J^e  f
of the sthr^'of the film can keep nine hoops spinning at one linie- citpr'npnr
The team  of schoolchildren is trained,by Mrs. Gertrude E,.Crosth-F®n"« wil ca^^ sites near
walte, and they have developed a remarkable skill not only in k^''eis and lakes for 14 days, thv.n
hula-hoopfng but'in skipping and all juggling. Some S ^ n m k ^
used ijy the team are over 30 years old, having been handed down moves, starting





Belcher Islands in southern Hud­
son Bay.
The unit’s two- year -old Fro­
bisher Bay research station on 
Baffin Island is to study the 
salmon-like Arctic char in con­




VICTORIA (CP)—The B.C. cab­
inet Friday proclaimed May 4 to 
May 9 as Forest Products Safety 
Week.
Lands and Forests ( Minister 
Williston said half of the annual 
income of the people of the prov­
ince and the employment of a 
large proportion of B.C. people is 
dependent on the forests and re­
lated industries.
Mother Tries 
To Burn Children; 
Gets 10 Years
they were at school..
FffiST HID TO MLING HOUSE
-B y  ROGER C. WHITMAN 
MJPPY-STAINED CARPET 
■ QUESTION: I have a cotton- 
nj^on .tweed rug which is puppy- 
stained. Commercial rug clean- 
era say they can’t get the stains 
out. Can you suggest anything?
ANSWER: Make a solution of 
dHte teaspoon of a neutral deter­
gent powder, one teaspoon of 
white vinegar and a quart of 
. w ater.. Sponge the stains 
«dth . this . solution, allowing tp 
lemMn about' 10' minutes, then 
sponge up-' with ' clean, moist 
i tclear water) sponge or cloth 
and blot .dry. Be sure to protect 
tee floor imderneath while treat- 
tes staiiis. ■ Recommend sending 
for copy of’ leaflet bn “Care of
gugs and .Carpets,” ' available om' Ametican Carpet Institute, 
Inc., 350. Fifth Ave., New York
t  n;y , ^  .
LINOLEUM BUMP
1 QUESTION: A .bump has de 
veloped in the linoleum on our 
fdtehen floor.-H ow ' can it be 
f la tte n e d d o w n ? '-"
'/“ANSWER: Make d' slit through 
the bump, from one side to the 
ttther, using, a linoleum knife, or; 
Hny sterdy knife -with a sharp 
j^ in t and edge. Then, with a 
l<5ftg t̂hin= blade“ ’lni^rt:’-lllibletim 
cfimbtit. through the slit, -spread- 
• irjg It oh the underside, or. on 
the iloor  ̂ so that most of the 
under surface of the bulge will 
■ Bfr;. covered* with new cement 
when it is pressed down. Cover 
the bulged area with a  ̂flat 
heavy weight for several days 
until the, cement is thoroughly 
dry. Wipe . off. any excess ce­
mentImmediately; if it is allow­
ed to dry. it is. almost impossible 
to remove.
CONCRETE WALLS 
QPESTIpN: We are remodel­
ing part of . our cellar to Havie a 
family, room there. Can we apply 
wallpaper to the concrete walls?
ANBwfijt:.’Applying wallpaper 
directly to concrete is not advis­
able because' of the ever-present 
possibility of moisture in the con­
crete or condensation forming on 
the ’ surface ' during hot humid 
Wpather.' If you want to use wall 
paper to, decorate , the walls, fur 
dhtf'the'walls to create an air 
apace, then apply gypsum wall 
board - (plasterboard), according 
to manufacturer’s instructions. A 
special scaler made by the wall- 
hQ' d manufacturer should be 
applied , before the paper Is 
applied.
BUMBLING RUNNING WATER 
QUESTION; While our kitchen 
fo u c e U |» t^ ^
Ic SALE 
GONTjlteES
iTIcT u  
'N r
/
At each stop, ‘each team will 
I prepare 200 pounds of specimens 
to be shipped back to headquar­
ters at Yellow’.aiife. Team mem­
bers are hand-picked university 
. , ,  professors and museum officials, 
water seems to cauSe a rumbl- of all, find out
ing in the pipe." What causes ^ ^ a t  kinds of fish thex’e are
• .1 there,” Mr. Hunter said. “We’ll
ANSWER: Noise m a water L|go jeam a great deal about 
line, when the faucet is turned distribution Ond abun-
on and the water running, ■ i.s t>
generally caused by a loosened ‘ vsktmoh 
or worn washej;,,. faucet part, or ^  ^
S S  o ' will be able
GYPROC
W A L L B O A R
S A i/£ S
M O H E y i
costs less than
U S E D  B Y  
B U IL D E R S  
E V E R Y W H E R E
Frank to any woman—which led 
her tp hire Augustine Baldonado 
and Luis Moya.
The death sentence canie after 
defence counsei S. Ward Sullivan 
tried vainly to win a new trial.
. , , .He argued that he was “forced toElizabeth Duncan, sentenced to ]̂.̂ g ^ggg jjj gĵ  atmosphere ol 
die, for the hired murder of her Ujjgg ĝ jjj prejudice, 
son’s Canadian-bom wife, is in ipĵ g jyjjge said the case was 
prison today—and a step closer <<ygĵ  notorious” and he had re- 
to the gas chamber. ceived letters about it from as
She was pleasant and affable far away as Germany, Italy and 
as police drove away with her England. He said he felt the jury 
late Friday, headed for the Cali- Uvas an. exceptionally good one.” 
fornia Institution for Women at No execution date was set be- 
Corona. cause an automatic appeal to the
Earlier she showed no eniotion | state Supreme Court is pending, 
as Judge Charles F. Blackstock 
pronounced the death sentence.
She remarked later that she had 
expected it.
“I felt the judge w as unfair 
he was unfair all along. He al­
ready had it written down.”
Mrs. Duncan was convicted of BARTOW, Fla. (AP)—A youn; 
hiring two men to strangle her mother received a 10-year prison 
pregnant 30-year-old daughter-in- term Friday for attempting to 
law Olga Duncan, who was born burn her two children to death 
near Dauphin, Man. after dousing them with gasoline.
The prosecution said it was Judge Roy Amidon sentenced 
her jealousy — so intense she Mrs. Juanita Irene Hamil, 21, 
couldn’t bear to give up her son | after she pleaded g u i l t y  to
charges of attempted murder 
I arson and adultery.
Mrs. Hamil admitted pouring 
I gasoline on the ^children—Sharon 
|Kay, 5, and Olin Vivian, 3—se^ 
I ting them on fire and locking 
them in the bathroom of her 
Polk City home la.st Jan. 18
CGFIskedto 
Join LPP to 
Defeat Socreds
Saturday, April 4, 1959
THE PENTICTON HERALD
VANCOUVER (CP) -T he CCF 
was, asked Friday to join the La­
bor Progressive (Communist) 
Party in forming a united \front 
against Social Credit.
If contipufed: V.We arc ready 
now, and willv always be' ready 
to enter into discussions with .the 
CCF and others to hammer out 
a program acceptable to all par­
ticipants.”
CCF Leader. Robert" Strachan 
made no corpment on the letter.
The convention c o n t i n u e s  
. . . through Sunday and among sui>
The 300 delegates who regis- jgets for discussion are the 'CCP- 
CCF annual British Canadian Labor Congress politi-
merger proposals, a new pro-Columbia convention here were given a letter written by LP? 
organization secretary Charles 
Caron. The LPP' members were 
stationed outside the convention 
headquarters.
“We believe,” the letter said in 
part, “that both parties, the LPP 
and the CCF, would fail the 
people if they were to allow their 
differences to prevent them from 
working together in a broad alli­
ance to protect and advance the 
immediate interests' of t h e 
people.”
vincial party platform, and de­
bate on Bill 43, the contrhversial 
new labor legislation passed at 





F U T U R A M A
VIN YL HORIZONTAL
SLIDING WINDOWS
FEATURING . . .
9 Geon Rigid Vinyl 
Extrusions
0 Removable Glass 
9 Positive Locking 
9 Double Seal 
9 Indirect Ventilation 
9 Cannot Freeze Shut
M  ’s ^ ic l:  {he r ^ o n .  T h ^  c a n ^ ^  f ^  
S  f ^ a  Uv^lihood.’’ ^
PK CO ^BED  TOH.ET 'SEAT -/i X ^ A r c t ic ° ^ S
QUES^QN; .The t o i l e t ^ s e a t s u m m e r ,  
discolored. How . .can th is ,. be ^  „gŷ , 38-foot laboratory ship 
pleaned.?. prdi^pry, jyashing is.n t hg based at Herschel Island
• yi, • — •vu.......... iv.' M the Beaufort Sea, just northANSWER: Try nibbing with a L j ^^g ^ggj^a boundary. It is to 
cleaner used on automobiles be- gg^ ^gtg^ marine life
fore waxing. -This is.-available -at ^^6 motor vessel Calanus, un-
auto accessories dealers. Very uy ^jg  yg^r the unit’s only float- 
handy for a wide, variety.of. claw* Ung lab, is to be based in the mg projects like this. , ■ 1 =
250 Haynes St. HY 2-2940
A woman hal a much better 
When the Canadian Red Gross 1 memory than a man,” says a 
jcanyasser calls at your door—re- sociologist. Yes, indeed. And it’s 
member he -is T.a.~.volunteer. {You absolutely infallible if a man pre­
serve by giving Imisesher something.
Clarke’s Building Supplies
51 Nanaimo Ave. E. HY 2-4334
West Summerland Bldg Supplies
Pender Road HY 4-5301
Emx.. B SRRI N.(3 SPEC 1 AL
INSTALL YOUR
NATURAL fiAS'FURNACE
NOWl l V I l  Qpj advantage of this
off-season opportunity to
SAVE
Enjoy carefree automatic comfort at the touch of a finger
NODUST NO SOOT NO ASHES
CLEAN QUIET DEPENDABLE COMFORT
YOUR
D EA LER ,
USE OUR UUOGET PLAN
No Down Payment
FIRST PAYMENT OOTOBER I, ICBC
5 YEARS TO PAYUP TOAS LONG AS
HERE’S WHAT WE GIVE YOU IN THIS SPECIAL SPRING OFFER:
P.hen« HY 2-5817 
ACROSS FROM TH E  LEGION







A T I O N A L
IJ A C H IN E R Y
e Furnace correctly sized for YOUR home. If furnace is too 
small —■ won't heat your home,In zero weather, If furnace 
Is too big —- extra heat is wasted up th® chimney, 
e Honeywell automatic controls, 
e Welded steel heat sjxchanger —  10 year warranty, 
e 2 new galvanized Iron plenums, 
e New square galvanized Iron warm air trunk. *




•  5 new balancing dampers. These are necessary to pre­
vent overheating In some rooms while others are cool.
•  Adlustable blower speeds for quiet, efficient operation.
•  Gas piping from the meter to your new furnace.
•  Electrical connections to approved and ad|acent junction 
box.
•  All permits and taxes Included, •
•  Venting to existing masonry chimney in furnace room.
IVb a rn n v lli*Vancouvii •, B.O.
&STRETT0N
HEATING ENGINEERS LTD. HY 2.3127
in(^ ra n d lo n  
Your Drive-In Bldg. Supply 





Your car expertly washed, tar 
removed, steam cleaned, vac­
uumed in 5 to 10 . minutes. ; v.
SERVICE AND SATISFACTION 
WITH A SMILE
HY 2 -6 8 1 2  -  Corner Main
And Carmi
SALES - SERVICE AND 
SUPPLIES
ELECTROLUX
SEE TH E  .
ELUXOMATIG
Fully Automatic Cleaner 












a .  Lie oCicL
Fo rm e rly  In la nd  Electrical 
C ontractors
1419 Wilton Crescent 
Phone HYatt 2-6021
t e w .
i M k m
I S
¥ o d














Phone HY 2-3997 - HY 2-4413
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
See us for a 
thorough job 
in masonry 
work of all 
kinds.
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 




243 Abbott Street 
Phone HY 2-2512
PRISMATIC COLORS
Oyer '450 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
BAPCO PAINTS 
WALLPAPER
63 Nanaimo Ave. E. 
Phono HY 2-3949
“-Andevery plankof my .plitfortr . 
is going to come from ^
Clarke’s
DO IT YOURSELF 
MATERIALS
Donnaconna* Products 
Woodtape Plywood Edgin] '
All, Types of Veneers
Clarke’s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E. HY 2i43’34
To r Your Home
Or Business
SAVE ON FIRST COST
anti Operating Exponso
by installing
J a m ijro M
O A S - N H S D  •





Healing and Plumbing 





CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED









• • iittir w'-'*- -■ 1.- ■' ■lA'i
Morgan's




4 l9  Main Ph. HY 2-4010
W E SPECIALIZE IN
REBUILDING LOGGING EQUIPMENT
PORTABLE WELDER
Wo Go Anywher® - Anytim® 
Contractors - Farmers - Truckers. 
A' complete service to Loggers, 
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOPB . . . . . . .
254 Ellis SI, Geo. Navratil, Prop. Ph. HY 2-2061
C IT Y  & D IS T R IC T
Saturday, April 4, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
IN OK FALLS
JLL
C h u r c h  B e g u n
First Anglican church in Okana­
gan Falls was begun this week 
^vhen the Right Reverend P. R. 
Beattie, D.D., Bishop of Kootenay, 
turned sod and blessed the site.
A crowd of approximately '50 
firom Oliver, Kaleden, Penticton 
and Okanagan Falls gathered at 
6 p.m. Thursday evening for the 
ceremony, conducted by pastor C. 
H. Butler.
Site of the church is the corner 
of 11th and Willow a block west 
of the Okanagan Falls Hotel.
It will be the first Anglican 
church in Okanagan Falls, though 
services have been held there for 
many years. Old timers remem­
ber when the Rev. Hugh Cl eland, 
Anglican minister in Penticton, 
would come out on occasion and 
hold services in the dining room
of the old Hotel Alexandra.
In 1929 the United Church was 
built mostly of material from. the 
old Presbyterian church in Fairr 
view and was dedicated in Janu­
ary, 1930. Shortly after that time 
the Anglicans began holding ser­
vices in the United Church, shar­
ing expenses. ;
The ministers lived in Oliver, 
which is the central church, and 
conducted services both in Oso- 
yoos and Okanagan Falls. Former 
ministers were Rev. Mr. Yolland, 
Rev. Mr. Dixon, Rev. F. C.< Bris- 
call. Rev. R. Yerburg, Rev. Geo. 
Pattison, Rev. C. Luteneer and 
the present minister. Rev. C. H. 
Butler, who arrived from England 
late last year.
It is hoped to have the new 
church ready for services by fall.
AT YOUR LIBRARY
Books To Help One 
"Wake Up And Read
"Wake up and Read” is .the 
slogan for Canada Book Week 
April 12-18th. Here is a list of 
broks for all types of readers 
who wish to enlarge their read­
ing horizons. These should open 
up vistas which will lead the 
i reader far afield. Every good 
book, if you let it have its way, 
leads to another book.
ON WELL-BEING
Books on mental and physical 
well-being at Penticton Branch of 
the Okanagan Regional Library,
AFG! ' i *
"Living With S t r  e s s” , by 
Nancy E. Gross — The story of 
Jans Selye’s stress concept and 
how it can prolong'■and enrich 
the best years of your life.
"Live at Peace . With your 
Nerves” by Dr. W. C. Alvarez — 
How to make your nerves work 
for you instead, of 'against you.
"It Pays to be;Healthy,” by R. 
C. Page — This book shows you 
how to analyze - your job, and 
your approach to it, how to deal 
with i>eople who m ay annoy you, 
how to find the job th a fis  right 
for you — in short how to meet 
the competition you will m eet as 
you go. along, and how to ’ keep 
yourself healthy, : likeable and 
energetic. , , >
'Look Better; Feel Better” by
how, in 10 minutes a day, to 
achieve a youthful body and in­
creased vitality, without eiser- 
cisesl
CANADA AND THE U.K.
' Thought-provoking books about 
Canadian and British relation­
ships with our neighbors are:
"Canada ‘ and the U n i t e d 
States,” by , Hugh L, Keehleyside 
—A revised and enlarged edition 
of an earlier work, which brings 
the account of the relationships 
between Canada and the United 
States, up to 1951. .
"I found Canada Abroad” by 
Robert Moon ’— This book was 
written to tell in human terms 
about the tie that binds Canada 
and the nations beyond the seas 
and to contribute to the greater 
understanding and solidarity of 
the British Commonwealth.
"Less Than Kin” by William 
Clark — Although realizing that 
the partnership of the English- 
speaking nations is perhaps the 
dominant force for peace in the 
world, he insists that if the two 
nations are to co-operate, such 
action will be the result of skill­
ful statesmanship on both sides
Uniformity of dress among 
school children is recommended 
: n a brief to be submitted to the. 
Royal • Commission on Education 
sitting here next week,
Penticton District Parent-Teach-
Uhiiorms {dir Pupils  ̂
Good Idea, Says Brief
er Association makes the sugges- cd,” and gives these reasonst»'
tion in its fpuri-page, brief, but 
notes' that the Junior-Senior High 
School PTA didjnot concur.
The brief expresses the opinion 
that < "some uniformity ̂ of 'dress 
for'students should be implement-
S u m T a n d  E n jo y s  
C a s s e n t i  P l a y e r s
By Last night' the Quintet; Opus
MARJORIE VANDERBURGH 124, No. 1, (Eine Kleine Kammer- 
SUMMERLAND — The Cas- musik) by Paul Hindepilth, was 
senti Players, a woodwind ^quin- perhaps, more doubtfully re-
B. M. Mensendieck Here’s of the Atlantic.
YOU AND ME
all
PEACH BLOSSOM TIME AGAIN
Scent of blosoms is already beginning to drift 
across the Okanagan Valley. Janet Bradley, 157 
Wade. Avenue West, enjoys these early-blooming 
peach blossoms on the property of J. E. McRae,
385 Martin. Amateur blossom-spotters claim the 
tree is the first "to bloom in Penticton this year.
(Photo by Owen Templeton)
tet who are members of the Van­
couver Symphony, played in 
Summerland last night. It was 
the final concert in the Overture 
Concert Series, with an apprec­
iative local audience and mem­
bers from Oliver, Penticton, and 
Kelowna.
In tlie ensemble were director 
George Zukorman,.bassoon; Ken­
neth Helm, flute; Roland Dulane, 
oboe; Henry Ohtemann, clarinet; 
Roljcrt C r e e c h ,  played tlie 
French liorn, which as Mr. Zuk- 
ei’inan said was "necessary” to 
pull all the others together.
The elusive music of the wood­
wind instruments with the con­
stant plaintive overtones was not 
of the so-called popular type of 
concert but served as many said 
to give another' sort of music 
often missed in places outside 
of cities.
The first in the concert series 
was the brilliant pianist, Qzan 
Marsh, the second were the Chan  ̂
ticleers, singers
Many teen-agers were heard to n ,  
say, “I didn’t know people could
A unHorm is ,ari: ecOT 
and practical fornh' of dr^
"A school Uniform^' S^^^^^^
stalujs^as;;a;’stUdent’̂ ;’̂ ^̂ ;;■:;̂ :̂ ^
‘ ‘Dress.influences deportnieiif'.’* ; 
. On- another.topic, the 
ports that: 62 per'-ceht; ^  
parents polled ' favor a rettirh. to , 
the percentage system of ni^tking 
report'- cards. /' >, -
WANT RANKING
"Sixty-seven per cent ]prfeferred 
the exact ranking of their':child 
to be-disclosed.” ,,'.;. -•
The brief recommends that ; re ­
port cards be reviewedi-tp^' g 
more, information: to:par6ni3),^c^ 
the "above: l i n e s . V ‘.: 
In accord with several other 
ceived. than the known Mozart, 1 Penticton education .briefs, "the
Ibert and Debussy. vocational s c h o o l  s at . suitable
,A Breadw., medley .rrang rf 1 '“ “S l S r ’V fT .' 
by Dave Robbins of Vancouver 
was easily understood in its
TALK OF THE VALLEY
"Treasure” means many things to many people; 
depends who you are.
The housewife has. her bargain basement, the prosptetor 
has. his mother lode, the archaelogist has his midden and a 
youngster has the whole construction industry.
Like British justice and parking meters, the right-of a 
small boy to forage in buildings under construction is an ac­
cepted and almost unchallenged part of our way of life.
An oppressed and underprivileged class generally, boys 
have had this compensating prerogative since time immemor­
ial. In all likelihood the uilchins of Babylon , scavenged unheed­
ed anibng the mortar and blocks of stone. ' ;
. To the blase, world-weary eye of the adult, a new building 
going up is of passing interest oply. Among the small fry, 
the news spreads like wildfire and the rising structure becomes 
the focus of interest for weeks,to come.
■ First comes the bulldozer, ridden by that man of god­
like stature, the cat-skinner. A mahout riding a jewel-bedecked 
elephant would cause no greater stir. .
Worms by the canful can be garnered, either for fishing 
or throwing at girls. Loose sod lies about in profusion, pro­
viding ammunition.for endless grimy battles. The high mound 
of soft dirt is ideal for jumping and rolling down.
The next day the bulldozer Is gone and then the car­
penters come, They bear the first of the harvest to come, and 
as they hammer together the concrete forms, mopheads 
gather around the site like'patient vultures,
Comes quitting time, and the vultures swoop. Bent nails 
and the occasional straight one are snapped up by the first 
comers after supper. Board and plank* ends are carted off to 
basement and backyard in the gathering dusk, and when the 
sun rises next morning it lights a scene as neat as if there 
were janitor service at the location,
In a week or less the concrete la poured, and that evening 
the neighborhood juveniles try for immortality with hand­
prints and initials on tite surface. They are all erased next 
morning, but that evening it’s fun to speculate that the initials 
will last for a thousand years or more.
Swimming holes and playgrounds are abandoned when 
the framework of the bunldlng goes up. Clambering from base­
ment to roof between the naked beams, the kids invent a new 
and dangerous stunt every evening.
^Jtsk your husband, madam, if ho recalls any better play­
ground than a half-built house.
At this stage the harvest also swells In. volume. Boards of 
increasing length disappear from the site, and handfulls of 
nails as well. Plana are hatched for a half a dozen different 
tree forts and club-houses, and one may actually bo started.
Hardly as they are, the youngsters may start showing signs 
of wear. Silver removals boctSme a regular part of household 
routine, and once in a blue moon a young hero will come 
home from tlie hospital sporting an autographed cast on a 
broken arm.
Also parents start killing the fun by insisting that 10-foot 
long two-by-fours be returned to the building Irrimedlalcly, 
The end is in sight. •'
As the building takes shape the glamor gradually fndea.
, I t  Is becoming just another house, Vnd there is a growing 
hesitation to bounce tennis balls off freshly plastered walls.
Besides, the contractor has put doors and locks on the 
house.
Interest may pick up again briefly when the wnlka are 
poured, but it's never the same. Not even the sport of making 
a dog run across the soft concrete can hold a group for long.
Then the owners move In, and it's all over. It was too 
good to last, but then there ore lota of houses being built these 
days.
AND TH E  FENCE POST
DON’T COME DOWNTOWN.tonight expecting to find stores 
open. Penticton Board of Trade points out that amendment of 
the city’s store hours bylaw cannot be completed for at least two 
weeks. Word has gone around that stores have immediately 
switched to Saturday night opening, following a Board of Trade 
survey recommending the change.
EVERY CAMPAIGN needs a slogan, and the spring Red 
Cross blood donor clinic has come up with one. Organizer Al 
Ante was chatting yesterday about his work when, a wag quipp­
ed: "Pour in and pour out.” Al immediately adopted the slogan
FUNERAL SERVICES for the late James Alfred Tickner, 
87, who died on'Friday in Penticton Hospital, will be held Mon;, 
day at 2 p.m. in Penticton Funeral Chapel. Mr. Tickner, a .
; native of London, England, had lived at. 101 Nelson St. for the- 
past four years.
GAME WARDEN BUTCH TYLER says he opened his re­
frigerator door the other night and found a squirrel curled up 
off a saucer;' "What are you doing here?” asked ButcHy^^eplied 
the squirrel "Is this a Westinghouse?” "Why yes” , admitted 
Butch. "Well,” said the squirrel, " I ’se westing.” ^
ONE LITTLE BOY was a bit mixed up at. last night’s per­
formance by the Cassenti Players in Summerland High audi­
torium. As the woodwind quintet played a selection, the young­
ster eyed bassobnist'George Zukerman and said to his mother: 
" I didn’t know they could play musto on the telescope.” ,
IT’S NOT'^A BEAL HOLIDAY for most Penticton junior 
and senior high school students. Because Easter came early 
this year they didn’t finish their exams, so they’re studying for 
the remainder next week.
/  A PENTICTON BRANCH pf the B. C. Automobile .Associa­
tion is a possibility. Directors’of the B.C.A.A. have approved a 
survey of Penticton, along with Nelson, Prince George and 
Kamloops, with a view to«.e6tablishlng'branches in the cities.
• ,  < ■
A FRIEND TELLS US she was walking along a Penticton 
street yesterday enjoying the warm sunshine when she over­
heard a small boy say .to his small sister: "I’m going to take 
off “my coat.‘I ’m boiling hot.” .His sister replied: " I’m taking 
mine off too, ’cause I’m girling hot.”
m o d e r n ,  repertoire especially 
transcribed for wood-winds and 
commissioned by the Cassenti 
Players.
Following the two-hour concert]to 25. 
a reception was held for the sec­
ond half of the membership. Mrs.
C.' E. Emery convened the oc­
casion and refreshment tables 
were bright with spring flowers 
Mrs. K. Anderson, -Mrs. D. M. 
Wright, Mrs. Eric , SmiUv and 
Mrs. J, B. Liebcrt poured coffee. 
Assisting were Mrs. E. M. Hook 
ham, and Miss Jane Woolliams 
while ‘serving Were Miss Vicki 
Cuthbert, Miss Ann Turbayne,
Miss Anne Macleod, Miss Anne,
Miss Nora, and Miss'- Eileen 
Emery, Miss Johan Bergstrome,
Miss Sharie,Randall, Miss Betty 
Meinnis, Miss Marilyn Milne,
Miss Ruth Lapins,- Miss Sharon
Penticton is the logical- place 
to serve the South Okanagan, 
G r a n d  Forks and Princeton 
areas,” tjie brief suggests.
Smaller classes should be estab­
lished, reducing teacher pupil 




Pentictonites having problems 
in developing a green tljumb are 
invited to attend the monthly 
meeting of the. Penticton Horticul- 
tureand Garden Club in the" acti­
vity room of the Queen’s Park 
Elementary School next Thursday 
evening at 8 .p.m.
All those interested in garden­
ing, particularly newcomers and 
new home owners who want, infor­
mation on their gardening and 
landscaping problems, will / find 
the meeting well-planned and in­
formative. ’ ,
John Rye will give a talk and 
demonstration on the transplant­
ing and care of beddings plants 
and garden produce.
Colored slies of begonias, glad­
ioli and chrysanthemums as well 
as information on the care and 
growth of these flowers, will be 
given by E. Bennett of West Sum­
merland. A
A question period' will follow 
each lecture.
The regular parlor show will 
also be held and . refreshments 
will be served.
Jimmy Munn, Neil
play or sing like that,” and it | Jbhn and David Wool-
is thought that this alone is worth  ̂
the effort which it takes to bring 
a celebrated group of artists to
an off-the-beat place.
t h r iAl e d
To say that these growing-up 
people were thrilled is an under­
statement the committee feels, 
and others in the audjence are 
grateful for the Concert series.
COULDN’T GIVE WARNING
ACQUI, Italy: (AP)—Two lum­
berjacks chopped away at a tree 
near this north Italian city. 
Pietro Bogliolo, 86, stepped in the 
way just as the tree began to fall 
and-Avas killed. The lumberjacks 
looked on helplessly—unable to 
shout a warning. All three were 
deaf mutes.
Tp him that, werkalh nel, bu> 
baliavath on Him that juatifiath 
the ungodly, hit faith ia count­
ed for . rightoeuanofi. ‘ Even aa 
David also daacribeth tho blaa- 
lednoaa of tha man, unto whom 
God imputoth rightoouanesa 
without werka. Saying,- Bleuad 
aro thay whesa iniquitiea ara 
forgiven  ̂ and whoaoains are 
cevorod.~Rom. 4:5-7.
Listen to tho; Family Bible Hour 
ovo^ Sunday Evening at 11:00 
p.m, over CKOK. ..
Lack of Signal r 
Brings Penalty^::
OLIVER Les Smith of'Oliver 
was fined $10 and costs fbi*’driv­
ing without due care and attelllf- 
tion. . ' ■ ■.
Charge arose from an accident 
on Good Friday - when • Smith 
was involved in a two^car col-. 
lisioh on Highway 97 after he 
failed to signal a left-hand tuut.
Also appearing before Magis­
trate J. H. Mitchell' in poltoe' 
court Thursday afternoon was an-i' 
other Oliver man, Robert'Frartl^ : 
Gamble. He was assessed’ $20̂  
and costs for. speeding. . .‘‘‘v
Gamble was intercepted on. 
Highway 97 travelling at speeds; 
in excess of 7C -mph.; , i
DIDN’T HEAR WARNING
SAN B E R NARDI NO,  CaliC. 
(AP) — The warning bell was 
clanging Thursday as George 
Roundtree, 60, walked toward the 
railroad crossing. But he kept on 
walking apd was killed. Round- 
tree--was ‘deaf.',' ■ ■
BRING A GIRL 
AND A SNACK
A spring session of square 
dance classes begins In Pen­
ticton Monday, under tho tute­
lage of Les Boyer.
The classes will be hold In 
tho norlh downstairs hall of 
tl\o lOOF Building on Main 
. Street,
This Monday's lesson will 
bo In tjie form of n party 
nlgbt, All participants are 
asked to bring enis and coffee 
for refreshment ns they learn 
nil tho now dances with Les 
and Ruth.
JUPITER ISLAND, Fla. (AP) 
Slate Secretary Dulles continued 
his program of rest and rocup 
oration from n cancer operation 
today at, this resort on Florida's 
cast const. .
IMt hu? IftM hlhU- '.'IH'II 1INI':
P.O. Box 634, Voncouvori D.C.
Christian Reformod 
Church
Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish Hall




“THS t r u e  s ta n d a r d
OF LIVING”• » '
On CKOV Sunday, 9:45 p.m.






CKOK - 800 KC 
4:45 p.m. - Sunday
PENTICTON SOUTHERN  
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting at
K n Ig HTS OF PYTHIAS HAU.
400 Block, Main St.
. Rev. Art Belye'a, Pastor 
Phone HY 2-6170 .
Sunday S c h o o l9:45 a .m .. 
Morning Worship. -111:00 a.m;. 
Evening Worship - 7 :30 p.m; 
Cooperating, with 30,000 
Churches in : a program ;pf ' 
World Evangelism: ,
5 ALL W e lc o m e  . .
en llc lo n lurches
8T. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
. ' TAnsUcM)
. Cor. Winaipcs. and Orchard Ave. 
Iho Bcv. Canon: A. R. Eatleo ■ .. Diî . Hr
Low Sunday - -
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. —' Choral. Eucharist 
7,:30vp.m. — Evensong
Naram ata"
9:30 a;m. — Holy Communion 
3:00 p.m. - -  Easter service
Grace Gbspei Church
(Associated Gospel Churches)' 
MASONIC TEMPLE 
Pastor REV. L. M. GILLETT 
421 Bennett -  Ph H Y  2 -5 0 2 3  
OUR MESSAGE
i  Crucified 
CHRIST I  Living 
f  Returning
9 :4 5  a.m., —  Sunday School. 
1 1 :00 a.m. —  Subject: "T h e  
Gospel Worked • O ut", SeHes 
In )ohn.
7 :3 0  p.m. —  Subject; "T h e  




432 Elll't at. Dial HT 2-45M-
Sunday Services '
Listen to Young Canada Bibld 
. Hour at 8,:30 a.m. CKOK '1VMT 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible'Class ; -
11:00 a.m. •— Worship .and ■n" 
Breaking of Bread.
2:30 p.m. — Special Se'rvlce . 'u« 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel jService. ''Z
... 1' WiF
Wednesday n
8:00 p.m.— Prayer Meeting -
Full Gospel Services
(Apostolic Church of Pentecost) 
634 Van Herne St.
PASTOR AND MRS. R. F.
’ HOWARD
(In charge)
Phene HY 2-2429 
SUNDAYS - 2:30 p.m. 
TUBS, and FRI. - 7 i30 p.m. 






9 :0 0  a.m.'— '"Message Of 
L ife " - CKOK 
9 :4 5  a,m.— Sunday School 
IJ  :00 a,m.— Rev, S.
Wellington, Secretary 
Protestant League 
7 :3 0  p.m.— Evangelistic 
Services
WED., APRIL 8 .  7i30 P.M.
Rev. Einar Waermo
Fameui Swedlah Singer
Be Sure To Aitend





(Corner. Wade and - Martin) 
Phone*:— Study.- HT 2-6841;
Manae KV 2-3001 
Ulalitcri Bee. Ralph Kendal
April fith
9:45 — Church School 
' ’ '.Communion Sunday. 
11:00 a.m. — "Risen with' 
Christ.”
7:30 p.m; "Waiting Around” 
Visitors Cordially Welcome
40 MEMBER MIXED INTER-CHURCH CHOIR
presents
“THE CRUCinXION"
. ‘ • BY STAINER,■ ' --.W ' ■' ;■ '
■■' •, , ■'■and, ■ , r ■;■
•m LELU JflH  CHORUS"
at the
, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
GOVERNA^ENT AN PC .AR M I - PEMTICrOM, ^.C.
SUNDAY, APRIL 5 - 3:00 P.M.
EVERYONE WELCOME <
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
Minuter I Rev. Robert 0. flatca :
M ManAr Park
.Dial BY S-SOSl or RV f'•X6M
. Sunday April 8th
lliOO a.m, — "A New Earth
Baptismal Service-Junior 
Choirs.
7:30 p.m. "A Very Present 
Help.”
Senlqr Choir — "Christ Hath 
A Garden.”
Soloist — . Mrs, Valerie Rack 
ham.
W.M.S. Mite Box Dedication.’
Cliuncil OF THIS NA'MllBNB
BOKIIARIIT AND EI.I.IS 
raetnn Rev, W. E, Mniromb ' rnoNE iiv s-ssTs 
(WESLEYAN MESSAIIB)
0:45 R.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 R.m.'— Morning Worship
6:15 p.m. — CKOK — Showers 
of Blessings 
6:45 p.m. -  The N.J.S.
7:30 p.m. — Bvangellatlc Servl”*' 
Wed. 7:30 p.iri. — Prayer and 
Praise
Everyone. Cordially Welcome
THE SALVATION ARMY - ,
Cant. E. Miller • l.irnt.. ■; Kerr '
Phone HY.2-C6M - - - ' •A
Sunday; April Sth ' ' ’
9 :45 a.m. — Sunday School " : 
.1:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting^t 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting. 
8:00 p.m. — Tues. Home League 
8:00 p .m .— Wed. Prayer aneb 
Bible Study. '
Visitors Welcome . ,rT»
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
' 60S WInnIpci St.' '
Rev. C. Be|derwleden •
Phone HY 2.4849
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.— Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Divine Service
Tune In Bundaye to i
O<0V, 8:30 a.m. — The Lutheran 
Hour , . \




Rev.. Ohartii R, Rlnte • 
ri)one nv i-s4so
0:45 a .m ..— Sunday School 
U;00 u.m. — Morning Worship 
8:15 p.m. ~  Young People 




Qturch Service — 11:00 a.ht. 
Subject; UNREALITY 
Golden Text; Psalms 119:65, 104.’ 
Thou' hast dealt well with Thy 
'servant, 0  Lord, according 
unto Tliy word . . . .  'Through 
Thy precepts 1 got understand^' 
ing; therefore I hate every* 
false way. «
Wednesday MeeUngi •
8:00 p.m. — First and Third » 
Wednesdays Z< ............ i . .,
FIRST IIA1*TI8T CllUllCIf ~
Our. liiivrrnmtni HI; anS (iarml Ava, * < 
Utv. Uurdua M. Vlnrtnli U.A.. U.D*
Pa»ter ■ • * ’
phoM iiy t-Mos .
0:45 a.m. — Oiurch School • 
11:00 o.m. — "The First Resuiv* 
rectlon Appenrnneo” (First of* 
a Series) CKOK Broiidcost. ' 1 
3:00 p.m, — "Cruclflxtlon of- 
Christ" in Music presented bVV 
Kelowna Interdenominatlonut 
Choir, -  ^
7:30 p.m. — Guest Speaker 
Rev, Stanley Wellington, Seg*̂  
retary of tho Protestant League 
of Canada.,
9:00 p.m. — Film, titled — "The. 
Danger of Mixed Marriages.”
V -
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But How Did He 
His Driver’s
Our Minister of Highways, the Hon. 
P. A. Gaglardi, never fails to surprise 
us.
Two days ago the wires of the 
Canadian Press news service carried a 
brief story on Mr. Gaglardi’s latest 
donation to road safety; detour signs 
in the Trail area printed in Russian.
At first reading the Gaglardi flour­
ish seem ■' sensible, but, as several 
readers have already pointed out to us, 
'there is something wrong. A check of 
the Motor Vehicles Act demonstrates 
just what it is that rings the sour note.,
Says the, act, section 20, sub-section 
5; “No applicant for a driver's license 
who fails to demonstrate his ability , to 
read and understand such warnings 
and'other road signs and signals'as arfe 
from time to time in use on any high­
way to the satisfaction of the person 
to whom his application is delivered 
pursuant. to this act, when requested
by that person so to demonstrate, shall 
be granted a license under this Act.” 
Government officials h a v e  ex­
plained on behalf of Mr, Gaglardi that 
the signs in Russian were erected after 
a Doukhobor driver said he couldn’t 
read English. If he could hot read Eng­
lish how did he obtain his driver’s 
license^ Our memory of the driver’s 
test consists of a written examination, 
an oral-visual identification of road 
signs, and a road test.
Possibly Doukobors are granted 
special licenses, though the more 
likely explanation is that Mr. Gaglardi 
and his department officials have been 
so busy testing the new highway speed 
limits that they haven’t yet had time 
to'read the Motor Vehicles Act. Then 
again, there is the possibility that the 
Act, being written in English, Mr. Gag­
lardi . . .  but that couldn’t possibly be 
so.
Ulcers Just Don’t Count
North Americans who have derived 
some satisfaction from their ulcers are 
being deflated by the National Insti- ' 
tute of International Medical Research. -
Ulcers, we haye been given to 
understand, mark the North American 
executive type just as surely as the 
homburg hat and the aroma of the 
gentleman of distinction.
While the man with ulcers winced 
when the wrong foods hit his weak . 
spot, he had the satisfaction of know­
ing that his pains marked him as a 
mark or two above the common herd.
.There were many, whose executive 
ability was recognized only by the 'u l­
cer. ^ e  boss had not got around to giv­
ing .him the responsibility and pay his- 
physical infirmity marked him as 
meriting.
Now the NlIMR busybodies have 
spoiled all that.
, Ulcers, they say; are something that 
strike both the laborer and the lord. 
The same pains can grip the executive 
in the six-figure bracket as w eir as the 
unworried hobo who craves neither 
work nor its reward.
Dr. Peter D. Commanduras of  ̂
Mexico told the United States Senate 
. that ulcers are hot something 'enjoyed
only by the wealthy and the privileged 
of the UiS.A. India’s illiterate millions, 
strangers to money, the stress of mak­
ing decisions and telephones, heve as 
many , ulcers per capita as the Madison 
'Avenue boys and the men who w©rry< 
on Wall, Bay and,St. James Streets.
Dairymen who, have been con- 
jcerned over reports that milk and fatty 
things like butter dre responsible for 
coronary artery diseases can gain what 
satisfaction there may be in the fact 
that, this disease is also carrying to 
their reward as many Indian peasants 
whose'standard of living does not. in­
clude fatty things.
It is nice for the dairymen to learn 
that the fatty products., which provides 
them with their living, is not the ogre 
of the arteries we h ^ e  been given to 
believe.
But it is a sad thing to see one of 
the cherished traditions of the Western 
World undermined and cut down by a 
band of nosey medical research men.
•It was bad enough when the me-, 
chanics and story clerks took to wear­
ing homburgs.
But is it worse when the illiterates 
of India came forth and filched from 
the white men his badge of executive 
honor, his peptic ulcer.
Crime’s Top Payment
A lot of crooks head for Florida in . 
the winter time not only to enjoy the 
warm, sunny weather, but ' on the 
chance of doing a bit of business on the 
side. Thousands of wealthy people go 
there, and, perhaps for safety’s sake, 
take their visible wealth, such as jewel-, 
ery and furs, with them. Such a person 
is Mrs. William Husted, of New York.
Mrs. Husted went to a charity ball 
in a Miami beach hotel the other even­
ing, and told her maid to t a ^  the even­
ing off. That is just the sort of set-up 
that crooks look for, and when Mrs. 
Husted returned home to her cottage 
she saw at once that the place had been 
ransacked, the rooms being in' a state 
of disarray. The thieves had taken a 
mink coat, a sable stole, a white mink 
stole (all of which would not be needed 
in Florida), a large amount of jewel-
m m
V- '.V ‘ ... —







BV H ERM AN  N. BVNDEBEN, M.D.
Don’t shop around for a family Certainly you realize that tivo 
doctor. doctors can’t treat the same pa­
tient for the same thing at theIt Is your prerogative, of course, 
to select the physician you want 
to care for you and your family. 
But once you select hini, stick 
with him.
You are only being unfair to 
I yourself if you go from doctor to I  doctor seeking different answers 
to the same questions and com 
plaints.
DOCTORS ARE HUMAN
same time without knowing what 
the other is doing, or even that 
the other physician is on the job.
You are the one who?is bound 
to suffer.
Now. there is another reason, 
too, why you should have one doc­
tor and stick with him. Such 
doctor — and I recommend as a 
rule, a general practitioneer as a 
family doctor—knows the, history
Doctors are human and they of your past ilnesses. And he 
[don’t  know everything. Moreover, lo^ows how you would normally 
they realize it far better than you react in a good, healthy condition




If you aren’t  satisfied with the 1 
[way treatment’ is progressing,I 
resist the temptation to visit an-1 
other physician. Instead,' ask 
your own doctor to obtain the 
advice of another physician, if he|
I thinks it is necessary. '
Your doctor is interested Ini 
I curing your ills. While he regards!
you as a human being, not as a By ROBERT BERRELLEZ
HAVANA (AP)—Fidel Castro’s I business to social revolution has just be^n .
Qse a pauem.  ̂ j t  promises to be immeasurably
I m sure toat your doctor would more difficult than the military 
welcome the suggestion for a con- preliminaries that ended Jan. 1. 
sultation With ano^er physician, m dislodging dictator Fulgencio 
possibly a. specialist, if you re-Batista, Castro was operating 
I guest it and he thinks it advls-Lgainst a known quantity. Now
treat you, he goes to work with a 
background of valuable informa­
tion.
This is especially Important m 
an emergency.
For example, you may have a 
weak heart or an allergy .that 
another physician wouldn’t know 
about. In an emergency, a doctor 
seldom has time to check into 
your medical history.
Isn’t it much better to be treat­
ed by someone who already knows 
how you will react to various 
drugs?
Because of this, I  suggest you 
carry the name,. address and 
phone number of your doctbi* 
along with your own identification 
papers. In an emergency, some­
one can summon the doctor who 
best knows how to treat you. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mr. J. ,G.; What would cause 
gray hair in a 17-year-old girl? Is 
there a deficiency of some sort?
Answer: Gray hair in a l7-year- 
old is probably ah .hereditary 
characteristic and does not ordin­
arily indicate a deficiency of any 
kind.
By D’ARCY O’DONNELL. 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
GEORGETOWN, British Gui­
ana (CP) — British Guianai 
largest but most thinly-populated 
of Britain’s dependencies in the 
Caribbean, is resisting pressures 
to bring'her into the West Indies 
federation.
‘I am not opposed to federa­
tion, but I feel that before joining 
federation dll colonial ties should 
be eliminated and we should be 
given self-government,” says Dr. 
Cheddie Jagan, leftist leader of 
Ihe majority party in the British 
Guiana legislature. The ’’subtle 
pressures” b e i n g  exerted to 
“force us into federation have 
raised the backs of my people 
and made them opponents of fed 
eration.”
Dr. Jagan, 41-year-old East 
Indian native of British Guiana 
is elected largely by the vote of 
East Indians who make up 60 per 
cent of the country’s 500,000 popu 
lation. A Chicago-educated den' 
list, Dr. Jagan and his American 
born wife, Janet, form a miniS' 
terlal team in the Guiana govern' 
ment. He serves as minister 
trade and his wife as minister of 
agriculture.
AROUSED DISFAVOR 
Both of them fell into offlcln 
disfavor in Britain in 1953 when 
the policies of their People's Pro­
gressive party forced suspension 
of Guiana’s constitution.
A United Kingdom commission 
which investigated the suspension 
said in a report:
“We are satisfied that the set­
back to orderly constitutional 
progress -in British Guiana was 
due not to defects in the consti­
tution but to the fact that those 
in control of the People’s Pro­
gressive party proved themselves 
to be relentless and unscrupulous 
in their determination to pervert 
the authority of government to 
their own disruptive and undemo­
cratic ends. ''
. “We are, therefore, driven to 
thie conclusion that so long as the 
People’s Progressive party gov- 
etnment can be restored with­
out the certainty that the country 
will again be subjected to consti­
tutional crisis.”
A United Kingdom-appoihted 
governor plays a major rol6 now 
in the administration of the col­
ony, but a new constitution , is be­
ing; drafted and some .believe it 
will be brought into effect in ,1960 
or 1961.
SEE ^QUEBEC PARALLEL 
Dr. ' Jagan is sometimes re- 
'erred to by the Canadian com­
munity in British Guiana as the . 
Plfemier Duplessis of the Carib- 
3ean. There is ho physical sinii- 
arity between the men, nor are 
Iheir policies alike. But there is 
similarity in the problems of 
their people.
In Quebec province, French- 
speaking Canadians are- in the 
majority. Blit in Canada as a 
whole French - speaking Cana­
dians are a minority. In British 
Guiana, the East Indians are in 
majority. In the Federation of the . 
West- Indies they would become 
a minority.
"I can’t lead my people farther 
and faster than they are willing 
to follow,” said'Dr. Jagan in an 
interview.
“I am not a racist, but it is 
only now that we East Indians 
ore getting our fair share of civil 
service posts.
“My people feel that in federa­
tion they would lose their iden­
tity.”
AFRICAN DESCENT
Persons of African descent 
form the majority in the 10 island 
colonics which a year ago were 
brought into a federation whose 
ultimate aim is to become a self- 
governing dominion within the 
(^mmonwealth. Members of the 
federation are Antigua, Barba­
dos, Dominica, Grenada, Ja­
maica, Montserrat, St. Christo- 
pher-Nevis-Anguilla., St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, and Trinidad and 
Tobago.
One of the aims of the federa; 
tion is to remove the ; immigra­
tion barriers that now prevent 
free movement of people from 
one member of the federation to 
another. If British Guiana joined 
federation and rgmqved her im­
migration bars it is believed sur- ' 
plus populations f r o m  over­
crowded islands would, flow to, 
British Guiana, the bulk of whose 





lery; hundreds of dollars in <?ash and 
other property.
'Such a loss would be almost heart'- 
breaking to any woman, but Mrs. 
Husted showed that she had a sense 
of humor that surpassed her dismay. 
Asked whiat she thought about it all, 
she replied: “When I noticed that my 
beautiful furs and my best jewellery 
were missing I thought. *It took me 20 
years and two marriages to acquire this 
stuff and some character walks in and 
scoops it all up in a few minutes.’ Who 
says crime doesn’t pay?"
j As a rule we suffer no pangs of re- 
grU for people who lose jewels and 
furs worth a fortune, but wo even fee! 
a little sorry for a woman who experi­





he is up against the near-intan­
gibles that have spawned more 
than half a century of unemploy­
ment, poverty and disease on 
one hand, corruption and priv- 
I ilege on t̂he other.
Castro’s sphdework for reform 
I is starting in the cradio of his
BIBLE THOUGHT
Tlioy idiall cry unto Jehovah be 
eauNo of opprensorM, and he will 
Ncnd them a saviour, and dellv 
frer, and ho will defend thom.- 
I naIoIi 10 >30.
But saviours dannot help men 
who do not want help. You must 
walk In the way and there you 
will find complete safely.
Pentirfon ̂  llm ilt -
O. J. HOWLAND, Publisher 
JAMKH HUME, Editor
Publlihid •v in  atUrnoon axotpl Sun 
Say and holldaya at IBS Nanaimo Avt. 
W. Pantloton, 0.0.1 by lha Penticton 
llt'ralil Ud.
uamhai uanadian Oaily Nawipapai 
I'uulimiara' Aaauuiallon and Uit Uanadian 
I'toii, Tht Canadian Praaa la axoiuiiviiy 
aniltltd. to Uia uaa .toi rapubllaxtion oi 
all nawa dlipatohak in thli papar oradltad 
to <t a t ' to Tha Aiaooiatacf Praia ai 
Ittuiiri, and aiio to tha local nawa pub< 
liahai) Harain. All rlxhta of raptiliaaiion 
ol ipaaial dlipatehai baraln ara alio 
ram'rvad. ■ '
tnjHUURlPTION RATKB — ' earriai 
diiivtry, oily and dlitrtet. SO a par wiak, 
cirrKr boy enllaollni avary B waaka 
fluMirhan araai, whara oarnti or dall 
vary aarvloi la malntalnad. ratal ai 
Bbova.
Dy rrail, m D.o., $A00 par yaar. 
SH AO foi a raontbii fii'OO (oi a moniba. 
Uutalilu ti.U. and UU.A., SIOOU pal 
yaxri alnila copy axiaa prioa, B eanta.
MNMRIOR AUUn BURRAU Of 
cinam,ATioN 
Aulbomad aa Haeond-Ulafa Mitiat, Poat oulaa sarartmiat, Oiuwa,
HERALD TIME CAPSULE
Lights for Main St.
APRIL, lOID
Nick Drossos won the “Most Valuable Player" award In the 
B.C. High School Basketball tournament hold In Now West* 
minstor.
APRIL, 1080
A tost stroot light was Installed at the Intersection of Front 
and Main Streets, If the public and Main Street business men 
were satisfied, Main Street was to have an up-to-date lighting 
system.
APRIL, 1020 ^
Grace McDowell, junior matriculation student at Pentlclon 
High School, won the gold medal in the forestry compoUllon 
essay contest for the third time In four years.'
APRIL, 1010 .
' ' Penticton auto dealers reported that 1919 was by far the 




Barber H.’ Murk advertised “An artistic haircut for 25 cents, 
easy shave for 15 cents and a  hot bath for 35 cents." ,
Sir:
Re Alderman Kendrick’s rea- revolution, Improverlshed eastern 
sons for voting to replace the Irrl- Cuba, among the guajlroa—the 
gallon pipe as published in the poor farm folk — of the Sierra 
Herald; it looks to me to be a Maestro, 
slam at Mayor Oliver who is hon- NEW CROPS NEEDED 
estiy trying to save the taxpayers* These ore the tasks ahead; 
money. Recover and develop about
When Mayor Oliver was first 7,500,000 acres of idle farm land 
elected as mayor he had to edu- tltat Castro says has been stolen 
cate the, council to get them to from the government; 
rebuild , the headwater dam In- Find jobs for about 600,000 per- 
stead of pumping Jho domestic Lons chronically unonSpliycdr 
water from Skaha Lake and Oka- Convert millions of acres of 
nagan Lake. sugar cane fields to other pro-
Ho could not get a mnjomy Lycta that make Cuba less 
vote of the council to get this Ljopendent ofl foreign imports, 
work done unti Alderman Ken- The revolutionary govornmonl’s
®R*'*‘*ukural and tariff reform
tor several months to oomplolo programs wore dratted In the
m of the revolution by the 
5i.,«n?h‘‘wyors and engineers—who look
ol th« .10.1 pipe n u llm  In .pol». K f i  
Cement asbestos pipe never rusts,
the city should use more of this «in « S J S  E  w n iiJ
pipe. Oliver, Summorland and
Naramata uses carloads of this by priv̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
pipe tor domestic and Irrigation 22,500
Durpoios and find It quite •alls- i.>iii
factory under all the neoesinry ,
pressure, the cost of same is ap-
S ^ tc T r tp c .’* ’’ “ 'rlS S ™  Mh?.
By M. McIntyre Hood 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent 
F or The Herald
LONDON Coming on the day 
after the completion of Prime 
iMinister Macmillan’s triumphant 
tour of the capitals Of. Russia, 
France, Germany and the United 
States, the result of the by-elec­
tion in South-West Norfolk came 
as a rude shock to the ConsOrva- 
work a year. i 1 lives, It has overnight cooled
The .'Batista government ^last their ador for a spring general 
year fixed a minimum wage of election.
$75 a month, but authorities say The Labor candidate retained 
t was never enforced outside the the seat for his party by a ma- 
Havana area. - Ijority of 1354, an increase of 1161
over the Socialist majority in the
lc?®f6TOS®. can tor ari eleo«cm in
“ S “ t ' ’i r ‘A S lo a ' i S l e  S n l g h  t o e . l Z l “  S ' s S  
e l S n ^ M l t t o n a l r S e  the in -y . ,  a i f r i r f





coffee crops. Agriculture in 
tster Humberto Sori Marin wants 
United States aid In this pro,loot 
to diversify crops. Cattle raising 
and dalry’producllon are Integra 
parts'of the program,
PHOTEOT PRODUCER 
, Thus Castro hopes to have his 
II'lifPNOTIO COST country produce the food tor
A chain smoker residing In which she has been spending ml 
(Kltchenor-Wutcrioo Record) lions of dollors annually, mostly 
iRoohfcslor, Minn.,' failed In his from lho U,S.> 
attempt to break the habit by on- Hlglt tariffs will protect the 
lusting the aid of a hypnotist In Cuban producer and help tichlovc 
rTorquRy, Englnnd, via trnns-At- his goal 'of economic indopend- 
lantlo telephone. At $36 in tolls cnee, Castro says, 
for a ten-minute treatment, he’ll Unemployment Is still another
major problem.
V. Hilton, who
{ i s  SndSoouto 'w hich hayeb.®” X S S  Unto t o ' t o
'’’s " to o " ‘' o S i r t h X i ; i d e  with 5,(SoCQStro cornplftins tnc in thn confitttuGneva
lista s police-state metnodSa scrvatlves has not yet reached 
Addressing a group of revoUt- rig||
tlonary widows at SonUago last ®
wcek,.Castro snld; “If the uhjjist however, does not rule
n̂̂ rrnlnBt fmm" nhwlnd l̂'® POBSlblllty of SO OppCal tO waged against u®. the electorate In May or Juno.
Hctii 'TLMflSnrtB* ® summit meeting likely Intista, thousands of lives might Lj pnpiy fajj jt |g considered
have boon saved.’’ ,u J  possible that Mr. Mncmlllan
m with tho olcotorntc bcforc
and oconomloally, has raised him . .  .  mcetinff. It
In .taluro nmons tho pooplo to a
level possibly unprecedented In L^pty won with a reasonably 
These R® ®” t® the summit with a nesv
jlros generaiiy - -  Conservative headquarters
soon bo out of cigarette money, 
DEFIOIT PACTS
(Calgary Herald) 
Let’s not think that a '
A rouent United Nations,survey 
said that of a working force of 
9,204,000 Cubans, only 3,502,000 
$700,000,-1 have permanent Jobs. Of those.
000 (Federal) deficit Is a cure-all 664,000 receive between $30 and 
—or even a cure. It it on econ- $70 monthly. Sugar cone workers 
pmlo nntiblotio and must bo used average from $30 to $40 a month 
'with care. Ion an average of five months'
Castro with tho bnekbonb of tli® 1 mandate toom"'*tĥ  ̂ oeop 
revolutionary ......
“®" caned. It w ill be on short 
linved. Their dlsolpllno is ro*Lotioo, probably three weeks, 
morkablo. The boarded lf9®P® brvaN SLIPS AO AIN
a r e  S  whenc rlnklng” edict, nt loost in p u b - M a c m i l l a n  appeared In the
nc* . ' . , House of Commons on his return
<1 vlslt to the United
thus tof S and Canada, ho wos wcl-
Ihese triwpa, who Lamed by members of all par-
around the lobbies of There was not alslngle crltl-
tels with rifles and ■J*n’J«aohlne-L^j discussion which
guns dangling from Ijtolr armsJjjjjjQ^g^ ĵpjgj itatemont on
nod been aocomplishod.
glono^ but the tourists seem to qj vnrlahoe, however,
“ hitler atlaolt made on Mr. 
Ideallat that he appears In hi by Anourln Bevan
cruaade to the prime minister,, was In
Sevan’s rO'
rcnlUt In asBossing the marks, made at a Socialist rally
trinoe of leadership In carrying were'out of tvmo
his program to fruition, |^vlth piihllo thinking, and with tho
line; adopted by hls own party 
leader. 'Mr, Bevan said he sus­
pected Mr, Mncmlllan and the 
Consorvatives,
In Australia a doctor has butltl “I know Mr. Macmillan," ho 
a tiny TV qaiflera which cart be said. “Ho is a man who deals in 
used to look^ around inside thophnrades, He Is a poseur, T have 
human body. Over here wo see watched him oaretuiiy tor years, 
all we need to see of the insides Behind that Edwardian counten- 
of the human body during the nnee Ihere is nothing,’’ 
commerolals, What jarred the public mind
about Mr. . Sevan’s attack was, 
that it was made in the presence. 
of M. Suslov, leader of a Russian 
delegation which has been visit-, . 
ihg'Britain at the- invitation, of a . . 
group of Socialist members. The 
general view is' that the attack 
was untimely, and that Mr. 
Sevan had. slipped again.
SAVINGS LEAP AGAIN 
A reflection of the sound state 
of the British economy is seen in 
the steady increase in savings • 
being invested in the govern­
ment’s premium and defence 
bonds. In the last; week reported, 
payments for these' bonds Were 
136,000,000, with only flO,000.000' 
withdrawn, a net gain of £26,000,- 
000 in one week. This year to 
date there has been a net saving 
of £261,000,000. This is a sharp 
contrast to the record • of 1958, 
when In the same period with­
drawals of money invested in 
these* bonds exceeded new 'sub­
scriptions by £10,500,OOOj 
Aberdonians have maintained 
their reputation for thrift in their 
purchases of these savings bonds, 
to the last quarter of 1958,' they 
had the highest record tor sav­
ings of any town oV city in the 
United Kingdom. The savings 
there averaged 42 shillings and 
id pence vper head of population 
per week, Its rival city of Dun­
dee was In second place for the 
whole country, with a per capita 
average of 35 shillings and eight 
pence per week.
CATTLE FOB CANADA 
One of tho largest' single ship­
ments of Beef Shorthorn cattle 
to bo assembled in Scotland for 
export to A slnglo buyer is now 
on Its way to Iho farm of Normon 
Ho g g ,  of Uxbridge, Ontario. 
The consignment is of 16 females 
between the oges of 12 and 14 
months, They are top quality ani­
mals in breeding, from the fa­
mous Scottish herds of Calrossle, 
Glnslulllch, Tolquhon, Trndlln, 
Chapelton, Uppermlll, I n n e s 
House and Moy< Ib P®"*' 
m o n t h ,  66 export certificates 
hove been issued tor Scottish 
Shorthorns, Except for one to Ar­
gentina and two to Uruguay, all 
these animal* have gone to Can- 





Phone youf corrlar first. Then 
If your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7i00 p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2-4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at onco. This 
Special dsllvety service Is 
available nightly between! 
7t00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
■■ ■ . X *  —
8 ™ s m j p ™ i f ; ; W - K ^  ■=' -------- Choir Will Present 
Concert at Naram ata
LORNA Ji MITCHELL. Social Editor
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IN and AROUND TOWN
OKANAGAN VALLEY BALLERINAS
SUMMERLAND
G. C. Johnston, manager of the 
Bank of Monreal, West Summcr- 
and, has returned from the coast 
where he took a two weeks’ man­
ager’s course in banking. At 
Easter he was joined by Mrs. 
Johnston and their two boys to 
spend, the weekend with Mrs. 
Johnston’s parents at Shawnigan 
on Vancouver Island.
Mrs. Fred Beaman and hbr 
son, Roger, are here from the 
Fraser Valley, visiting her mo­
ther, Mrs. F. Fudge, her brother, 
George 'Fudge, and other rela­
tives.
R. P. Brown who has spent the 
winter with his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Emery, has left for South Slocan.
Gerry Howis of the RCAF at 
Coipox visited with his family 
here during the weekend.'
Howard Pruden has been at Vic­
toria where he was called follow­
ing the death of his father.
grandparents untif Friday before 
returninlg home.
Miss Joan West of Creston is 
spending a week’s holiday visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Smith.
Miss Pat Grey returned home 
Friday having spent a two-day 
visit with Miss Pat Usborne in 
Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Sarrel of 
Vancouver were Easter holiday 
visitors in Oliver, staying at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Roberts.
NARAMATA — The Penticton 
Ladies’" Choir and soloists under 
the direction of Mrs. ’ Monica 
Craig Fisher will present a con­
cert Tuesday eveViing at the Nara­
mata Christian Leadership Train­
ing School. Mrs. Beatrice Leith 
will be accompanist.
The choir will give song selec­
tions from well-known composers 
interspersed with operatic ex­
cerpts from “Orpheus” by Gluck; 
“Lohengrin,” Wagner, and from 
Humperdnick’s delightful “Hansel 
and Gretel.”
Assisting artists with the latter 
presentation will be Rosalie Mas­
sey as Hansel; Treyn Anthony, 
Gretel, and Swannie Buckley, the 
Sandman.
Mrs. R. H. Estabrooks will be 
soloist with Wagner’s “Lohen­
grin,” while Mrs. R. A. Carrol, 
Mrs. Donald Scott and Mrs. A. R. 
Eagles will sing lead roles with 
Gluckts “Orpheus.”
The choir will open the program 
with rovcral numbers to be fol­
lowed with two duets by Mrs, 
Carrol and Mrs. Eagles, and 
“Irish Lullaby,” sung by Mrs.
K. M. Pattison. •
Soloist Mrs. Frank Christian 
will sing two numbers, “O Thank , 
Me Not” and “My Heart Ever ■' 
Faithful” and will join Mrs. Car* ' 
rol and Mrs. Scott to sing selec- ' 
tions by Harold Noble and Pur­
cell. The evening’s program will ' 
include solo presentations by Mrs. '■ 
Eagles, Mrs. Carrol and Mrs. 
Scott.
A number of the arrangements 
on the program will be given by , 
the choir at the Okanagan Music' 
Festival to be held in Vernon the ; 
latter part of this month. The 
program opent at 8:15 p.m. There 
will-be a silver collectibn.
Lovely young dancers under the direction of Gweneth Lloyd and 
Betty Farrally of the Canadian School of Ballet will perform at 
the annual fashion display to be presented in the high school 
auditorium here April 13 by the Junior Auxiliary to the Penticton 
Hospital. In the artistic grouping aboyp are, left to right, Elaine
IN  and A RO U N D  TO W N
Dunsdon, West Summerleind, 'kneeling; Diane Alington, Kaleden; 
Stephanie Finch, Kelowna; Brenda Parker, v Trout Creek, and 
Mona Pearson, Glenmore. All , are students of the Okanagan 
Branch of the ballet school.
T"
PENTICTON
t  Mr. and Mrs. Ken Lbaney of 
Langley .-.are weekend gUests in 
Penticton wilh the former’s par­
ents, Mr; and Mrs. Ted Leaney, 
Van Home Street; 'The junior Mr, 
Leaney will be best man for nis 
brother, Douglas, whose marriage 
to Miss Ruth Pfengstaag will take 
place in Osoyoos .this evening.
Mrs. W. J. Johnston has amyed 
from Belfast, Ireland, to spend 
the next six months with her 
liiece, Mrs. Maurice Bird, Mr. 
Bird and family.
Visiting at the W. Koenig home 
1 were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Koe- 
liig and son and Miss Vivian Koe  ̂
nig from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stanier of 
Vancouver spent a few days, visit­
ing friends.
Ted McConnachie' from Gon 
zaga University, Spokane, spent 
the holidays with his' mother, Mrs. 
Phylis McConnachie. .
Mrs. Margaret Keil visited 
friends in Omak, Wash., over the 
weekend.
daughter became a police com­
missioner’s wife, and now Mrs, 
C.’ E. Rivett-Carndc needs a new 
scrapbook.
The wife of the newly - ap-
_ ; . _+V10I Mr. and Mrs. Joe Weber from
weTklnd i l t h ^ ^ d T r s .  D. Mile House visited relatives 
W. Harvey, Laguna Motel, were
Mr. Mrs. Gary Grienall has joined
Gommissioner’s Wife 
Needs New Sciapbook
OTTAWA (CP)—The colonel’s Mrs. Rivett-Carnac, daughter
Mrs. Philip Robertson and her 
children are here from the Cari­
boo, visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Elsey.'
Bernard Taylor of Vancouver is 
visiting at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. K. Taylor,, West Summer- 
land.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Preston 
returned home Wednesday aftci 
spending the Easter weekend in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hutton and 
family are spending a week’s holi­
day at the coast visiting friends 
and to do some Steelhead fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Con Lange and 
family are spending a short holi­
day in Vancouver.
Miss Mary Law is spending a 
week’s holiday in Kelowna visit­
ing Miss Margaret Burtch who 
had spent a few days at the Law 
home, returning to Kelowna with 
Mary. Miss Law will also spend 
a few days with her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Me-1 
Kinley.
of Col. Francis B. Ware of Lon­
don, Ont, has led a nomadic 
life, first in an army family and 
then as an RCMP wife. The post­
ings of the red-coated force, have
a « V... 1 ^  A  ̂  aS 1 J M f ^
Danny Md *'Revrhond^ ' Osoyoos Postman; Mr. Mrs. R ^ m ^ d
Beech with Connor, Sheiyl an° > _ &
Beverley, from Pilot Mound, wurm
Manitoba; and Bill Armstrong ,
a n d ' Kortiiiah Henseh of Victoria. PEACHLAND
• Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Brown of 
Mr. ■ and Mrs. W. J. Abbott Westminster, who have pur- 
with their children Mary Jane phased the home of Leonard 
and Michael, and Kareri Mather jrautm an on-Beach Ave., are ex*, 
a re  returning today after spend-j'pgctejj to arrive from-the coast 
ing the Easter week on a motor gjty -this week. Mr. and Mrs. 
tour to Seattle and home via Van- Troutman are leaving this week 
couver and the Hope Prlncetwi Uo reside temporarily in Vernon, 
highway. ‘ ^
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Jledstone
Mr. and Mrs. George Howard Udth their'young daughter, Elaine, 
and three children are spending-a are,, holidaying at th^'coast , for 
few days visiting in Vaklma* the remainder of the Easter holl 
Washingtem. jdays.
Mrs. Percy Pulllnger and two Mrs. Ken Fulks, with her 
*h!iidrpn were here from.Fort St. daughters, J o . Ann . and, Kathy,
Mrs W E. A."L0w, 403 her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
Woodruff Avenue, w hile Mr.'Pul* .end Mrs. Jim  CornWell, in Vnn- 
linger attended the teachers’ con- couver.
vention in Vancouver. lyirs. L. Bawden have
— J returned from a trip to Seattle
and Peggy are spending t h e  Vancouver.
Edster holiday week visiting in Bullock w i t h  his
Seattle. daughter, Brenda, and younger
Jean Parmley has re.l«‘>"- Vancouver, at
Students From 
Europe Visit Here
Miss and was met by his
turned to Vancouver after who had flown
ing the Easter week houanyi , cnienrv 
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Calgary.
T. F. Parmley, 332 Eckhardt
Avenue West. , Fllntof)!, are spending
the Easter holidays visiting rela- 
OSOYOOS ItlvcB at Newton.
’Students from Vancouver visit-,
Ing their respective homes were OKANAGAN FALLS 
Ann and Vera Clcnioiw and Mary | Easter Monday, Mrs, Sam
pointed commissioner of the^^^cn her to 
Rojfel Canadian Mounted Police Coast cities Md ’
already has compiled five vol- ^ .W ^., where their eldest daug 
umes of press clippings covering Beverley was bom. 
her husband’s career since they gaP  IN RECORD 
were married 26 years ago. There’s a gap in the scrap-
Vblume 5 had ended -with clip- book collection — it doesn’t in­
pings about her husband, then a elude any pictures of Beverley as 
deputy commissioner, starting his a baby. But Mrs. Rivett-Carnac 
retirement leave. Volume 6 starts has the explanation, 
with his recall and apppintirient Beverley, now.-Mrs. A. F. Grif- 
to the new.post. |fin of Toronto,"was born in Nov­
ember just as the, four - month 
Arctic night began.
And 25 yeprs ago, there weren’t 
any amateur flash cameras, her 
mother told a reporter. So the
A number of , students from 1 parents had to vvait until d^--
abroad, who are studying in the hght^ returned before the baby 
United States under scholarship, could be photogra^ed. They 
are taking advantage of school stayed m J^ lav ik  three y®urs 
holidays to visit in the Okanagan the only RCMP family
Valley with friends and relatives, community inside the Arctic
A young French student, Rob-Î *̂*®̂ ® 
ert Jacquot of Paris, arrived in, _ «
Penticton today to visit with new W T p e  P R E S E R V E R S  
friends. Miss Ruth Martin, a ' »* ***•
“Pen Pal” with whom he has 
corresponded for the past three 
years, and her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, J. H; Martin.
He is taking a year’s post 
graduate work at the Washington 
State College at Pullman. During 
his stay in this city, he will visit 
mahy centres of interest in neigh­
boring comrflunities.
Another student spending two 
weeks in Penticton with her 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Bird, West Bench, was Miss Hea­
ther Allport of Bangor, Ireland.
Miss Allport, 17-ycar-old daugh­
ter of Councillor and Mrs. George 
Allport, Bangor, left yesterday 
for Spokane. She will fly from 
there to Brookfield, Wisconsin, 
where she is attending high 
school.
She-arrived In the States last 
July to study under an American 
Field Service Scholarship for a 
year. , ________
OLIVER
The teaching staff of Okanagan 
'Southern High School and ele­
mentary school is enjoying the 
bng Easter holiday. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Jory, Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Meinnes and Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Bowering are visiting friends and 
relatives in Vancouver. Miss Fern 
Walker went to her home in 
White Rock for the holidays. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Walsh are in Van­
couver where Mr. Walsh planned 
to attend the teachers’ conven­
tion.
Miss Karine Rogers who is an 
X-ray technician at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital in Victoria spent the 
Easter weekend at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Rogers. . ’*
Miss Mary Anne Wood and: Miss 
Sandra BaU, both in training at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, 
spent the Easter weekend at the 
home of Miss Ball’s parents. Dr. 
and Mrsr. N. J. Ball. '
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Zimmerman 
and family are spending a week’s 
holiday in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Huntley and 
family from Lulu Island spent the 
Easter weekend at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burnett' and 
family. They also visited the 
former’s brother and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Verne Huntley.
Edgar Weber was a weekend 
visitor with his motlier, Mrs. S 
Lavik.
Guests at the home of Mr. an'd 
Mrs. J. H. Mitchell over the 
E aster; weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Bedford and family 
of Dog Creek Airport.
Mrs. John Bertram, David and 
Stephanie from Calgary, Alberta 
arrived over the weekend to 
spend a few weeks visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ber­
tram.
Mrs. Verna Langevin and Ron 
from Smithers -spent the Easter 
weekend at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Barry. ' .
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gill and 
sons, of Va.ncouver spent -the 
Easter weekend at the home of 
ler parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Kelly, (jordon stayed with his
Onltt, and Michael’ Fraser with 
hU friend, Miss Alice Newburger.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J'ohanneson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Yukln 
spent the weekend In Vancouver 
visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Sand ond 
family spent a few days visiting 
the former's brother In Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hlblg had 
SH visitors iholr son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Ken 
Clarke.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hordos over the ak-ockend wore 
Mr. and Mrs. Job  Hordos and 
family, also Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Hordos and family, all of Lao Lo 
Hache,
Mrs, Margaret Wyland, of Kel 
owna, visited her sister Mrs 
William CzarncskI,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oronst of 
Kelowna visited the F, A. Ilcblg 
homo.
Kenny Kell of St. Anihonys In 
Edmonton spent the holidays at 
the homo of his mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Kell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Middle- 
ton and two daughlors of West- 
view wore Easter visitors at the 
Albert Petrln home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Long and 
Carolyn spent n few days in  
Osoyoos visiting old friends, '*
Hawthorne moved Into her now 
lome which has Just boon com- 
ilctod, Her grandson Raymond 
Jakins was tho contractor for this 
ntlractlvo new homo and will bo 
living with Mrs. Hawthorne.
Miss Eleanor Vndor, who 1s 
teaching in Grand Forks this 
year. Is apcndlng tho Easter holi 
day with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Vndor.
A  plaitk food tonlalnor from yow 
aorator mokot on 
1 ihokor for waiWnh »»ocking«. 
rvi ,n lods ond hoio, »h«n ihako. 
RInio by running walor Ihrougn the 
•pon conlolnor.
Miss Susan Kmmerson nccom 
panlod her brother ABLMl Ran 
doll Emmerson and his fiancee 
Miss Sylvia Rathy, when they re­
lumed to the const on Monday, 
She is spending tho Easter holi 
day vlaltlng at the coast.
Lloyd Thomas of North Van­
couver spent tho Easter holiday 
with his parents Mr. - and Mrs. 
J, M. Thomas.
PINES
DRIVE-IN TH EA TR E
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Brown and 
son Robert of Vancouver spent 
n few days before Easier with 
Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Christie,
Louise and Barbara Burns 
spent the Easier weekend with 
Iholr uncle and aunt, Mr, and 
Mrs, J, L. Bums in Kaleden, and 
this week Dorothy and Louise are 
visiting Iholr grandparents, Mr, 
and Mrs. D. W, Bums at While 
I,aUe.
Last year llio Canadian Hed 
Cross sent relief supplies valued 
Bt $400,000 to 30 countries ovoi 
loas.
LAST TIME TO NIG HT
First Show starts 7i30 p.m. Last 
comploto show at 8 >45 p<m>
John Erickson and Lola Albright
**Oregon Pawago”
CinomaSeopo <• Tachnicolor 
P L U S








For ail your o ffle t noodi 
S E E . . .
Knight ft Mowall
OFFICE S U r i l E F  LTD .
• Glux Enamel
• Color Fresh Ciltone
• C-l-L House Paint
• Supef Kem-Tone
• Kem-Glo Enamel
• Sunworthy Wall- 




Your C-l-L Dealer 
444 Main St. Ph. HY 2-2941
R ev.' and Mrs. C. S. Lutener 
formerly • rector of St. Edward’ 
here,and late of Oyama, have 
been spending a few days , in 
Oliver, the guests. of Major anc 
Mrs. H. A. Porteous. The Luten 
ers are en route to Wilson’ 
Creek where they will reside at 
their seaside home while Mr, 
Lutener is on extended leave of 
absence.
C A P I T O L
LAST TIMES TORITE
Showing ot 7i00 and 9:00 p.m.
^ m M S S j X L ( ^ ( S S
niiK 'Oniim




At the April meeting of the., 
Guild to St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Cluirch, Mrs. W. E. Guerard was ’ 
chosen lo convene the catering , 
for the Men’s Club dinner to be 
lield in the parisli hall April 22. ’ 
The woll-altcnded meeting wasf 
held at the home of Mrs. T. P. 
Pidcock, 439 Lakeshore Lane.
Tea to be served at the annual 
diocesan meeting April 30 will be , 
under the joint supervision of a 
committee from the Guild and' 
m e m b e r s  of the Afternoon. 
Branch WA.
A doll was displayed for which 
members will make a full ward- ■ 
robe of clothes, and when com­
pleted, tickets will be sold and 
and winner drawn at the f all 
bazaar.
Mrs. A. R. Eagles assisted : 










end Philip Beattie, Bishop of j 
Kootenay,' officiated at the Order 
of Confirmation in St. Jcrfin’s 
Anglican C h u r c h ,  Keremeos, - 
Wednesday evening, at which the . ' 
follbwing candidates were pre-' 
sented by the vicar. Rev. John 
Maunsell, G. M. Beeson, 'L.' ,S. 
Coleman, G. F. Manery, Richard v 
Cawood, Stephen Finch, -Creigh-" 
ton Smith, Gordon Smith, Mar- - 
garet Fewrell, Joan Manery, 
Melinda Maunsell, Diane McGee, 
Thelma Smith.
Breadth at the shoulders is one 
of the new sartorial signs ',of 
spring. It is seen here in this-at­
tractive black wool crepe, also 
available in navy. The sheath 
dress, along with its shoulder 
widthi has short, set-in sleeves.' Do, not flood, a. linoleum floor .
HO USEHO LD H IN T
It is- topped by a white wool 
jacket with ■ cape-type sleeves, 
contoured by seaming for added 
width. So fashion is really wear­
ing-her heart on her sleeve this 
season!
with water when' you clean it. If ‘ 
water seeps through the seam s. 
the cementing material will.: be 
affected, the backing may; mil--' 
dew, and the edges of the lino- ; 
leum may loosen and curl up. . . r
PEN-MAR T H E A T R E
LAST TIM ES70N IG HT —  SATUliDAY
First Show at 7:00 p.m. — Last Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.





125 Main Ph. HY 2-2928
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
Show Starts 7:00 p.m.
Randolph Scott and Barbara Halo
“ Seventh Cavalry” ,
The  true story of the famous 
charge of the Sioux and Chey­
enne battle lines by tho solo 
survivor of the Dig Horn,iTM :s- 
sacre —  to avenge General 
Custer. .  '
PLUS
Marjorie Main and A rt 
Hunnicutt
“Kettlat In The 
Ozarks”
The funny all new Maw .and 
Paw Kettle picture which makes 
top family entertainment.







Plus News and Cartoon
MON. - TOES. - WED.
Showing at 7i00 and 9i00 p.m.
 ̂BASED ON THE THRILLING BBST-SELLERI
'THE MAN INSIDE"
Starring Jack Polanco and Anita Ekborg
PLUS
DEAN STOCKWELL and NATALIE TRUNDY In
THE CARELESS YEARS”
COMING MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
W A T C H  T H E M . . . a n d
-ttn-s aiSfcD. h o l d
b r e a t h !
IMK«|
HENRY FONDA 
A N G R i r M E N
LEE J. COBB • ED BEGLEY and E. G. MARSHALL • JACK WARDEN
•* "RtQINAlO ROSE "SIDNEY LUMET. HENRY F0N0A«RE0INA10 ROSl







. . y S n n o u n c e m e n f :
We take pleasure In announcing that Hugh DIrch-Jonei 
has joined our firm  as manager of our Now Real Estate 
Department.
M r. Birch-Jonoi has a wealth of experience in the Real 
Estate buiine is, both at the coast as well as In Penticton, 
and looks forward to meeting and rendering personal ser­
vice to h li many clients at h is new place of businoii.
We also extend a special Invitation to builders and those 
who may bo contemplating build ing'a homo, Our now 
Real Estate Department Is especially equipped to help you 
with your plena, specifications and the Important proced- 
'  uro necessa^ for securing loans, etc,
I f  you have any Real Estate for sale, and we do not have 
your listing, please call u i for prompt, courteous and 
. efficient service.
Bowsfield's
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE - MORTGAGE LOANS
r. 0 . DOWSMIID  
Manager 
Iniuranca Dept.
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BOSTON PAPERS please copy.
We don’t hold much more hope for the Red Sox this year 
after a story emanating from their training camp yesterday.
I t’s pretty evident from this dispatch that the club is suf­
fering from a bad' case of mis-management.
Manager Mike Higgins in evaluating the team for the 
press makes absolutely no mention of Ted Bowsfield. This 
despite the fact that for the last two weeks Casey Stengel has 
had Yankees Mickey Mantle, Yogi Berra, etc., attending secret 
batting practices.
These are not ordinary practices either. Mantle and Co. 
are swinging only at left-handers and it is rumored that Stengel, 
through some means known only to himself, has obtained a 
Red Sox uniform that his port-siders wear.
We are not suggesting that Case is worried. We did hear 
by the grape-vine, however, that following the present trend 
in sport, he has given all of his players unsigned cheques which 
will be signed the first time they bomb Bowsfield. out of the 
game.
With all this going on, the absence of Bowsfield’s name 
from Manager Higgin’s list of pitchers he is banking on, casts 
serious doubts on his mental processes.
A tliought that occurred to us is that Boston would do well 
to have Dr. Brock Chisholm check him out.
Reading further down the list of hurlers that Higgins ex­
pects big things from only serves to strengthen this conviction.
One pitcher, who shall remain nameless in deference to his 
feelings, had the magnificent record last year of one win and 
seven losses.
Higgins mentions that he is looking for improvement in 
this chap, but it seems as though he would do better to be look­
ing for some other type of employment for him.
Well, it seems we have set the stage in the sport’s writers 
usual inimitable manner. If the Red Sox do well we shall report 
the facts, but if they do badly we shall be in an excellent posi­
tion to scream, WE TOLD YOU SO!
NEW BASEBALL doings on the local scene. We have been 
asked to bring to your attention the possible formation of a 
Connie Mack league. a
If you are one of the uninitiated, as we were when the man 
phoned, Connie Mack baseball embraces boys frorh 16 to 18.
If there are any boys of this age who would like to play 
ball, there will be a registration of players on Sunday at King’s 
Park a t '1 p.ni.
It is the hope of the people fostering the league that they 
can get . at least 50 boys interested in playing this tjq)e .of ball.
If sufficient interest is shown the Penticton UCT is consider­
ing sponsoring the' league, present plans are.for two teams from 
Penticton, one from Keremeos and ‘if possible two or three 
from other towns, which would comprise a satisfactory league.
Anyone interested in such a league, in any capacity, can get 
further details from Lloyd Metivier.
IT’S NICE TO see Vancouve^^fs Stan Leonard showing the 
: sharks how to play golf in the Master’s Tournament currently 
..going on. ‘ .
: We remember quite clearly some years ago when Leonard 
made his decision to leave the security of a club pro’s , job 
. to hit the Gold Trail.  ̂ .
The hue and cry that went up was only slightly less de- 
Vasting than the hydrogen bomb tests in the Nevada desert
“He’ll never make it” , “he’s too old”, “not good enough,’’ 
were only some of the comments flying about at that time, 
s I t musti have been painful down through" the years to' these 
Belf-c'Onfessed critics to see Stan march from one triumph to 
' .another against the toughest kind of competition in the world.
He has never looked back' and at 44 he seenis to be getting 
better at every, outing, j , ’ .
Eating crow has never been considered a pastime that'any­
one looked forward to with relish, but we think such a diet is 
long overdue for Stan Leonards detractors. ■ \
The safest course to follow it would appear is, “if you don’t 
like it don’t knock it.”
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Aces won the Canadian Women’s 
Basketball Championship Friday 
night with a 55-49 victory over 
|the defending champion Vancou­
ver Eilers.
Down as much as 15 points at 
lone time, the Aces came back 
with a fighting performance in 
the last half and tied it up 45-45 
1 with four minutes left.
Forcing the Eilers to come to 
I them, the Aces took advantage of 
Vancouver defensive lapses and 
over-eagerness on the offence, 
continued to pile in the points and 
I won going away.
Vancouver started as if they in 
I tended to run the Aces off the 
floor, and posted a 6-0 lead bê  
fore the first minute had gone by. 
They extended it to 37-23 at half 
time and continued to give indi­
cations they could add to it at 
will.
I SASKATOON FIRED UP
A fired up Saskatoon club went 
I to work in the second half. They 
slowed down their attack, worked 
the ball well and scored on shots 
from the outside. By the end oi 
the third quarter they had nar 
rowed the margin to 42-36 and 
|had Vancouver hanging on.
Vancouver suffered two serious 
1 blows in the final quarter when 
ace g u a r d  Nora McDermot 
fouled out in the opening seconds 
and guai’d Shirley Topley fol­
lowed her a few minutes later. 
A third first-stringer, Joan Lor­
enz, left with five fouls with just 
I over a minute remaining.
Judy Holt and Pat Lawson con 
I tinned to spark the Aces both on 
offence and defence. Lawson, a 
member of the Eilers three sea­
sons ago, was a bulwark under
position.
Holt, the club’s leading scorer, 
continued with her deadly set 
shooting, leading with 19 points. 
Lena Fior followed with 16. , 
Heather Walker, Vancouver’s 
rugged centre, was tops for the 
losers, netting 20. Zoe Shephard 
had 10.
S a s k a t o o n ;  McGuinn (6) 
Campbell (2), Edwards, Fior (16) 
Holt (19), Jenkin, Lambert (2), 
Lawson (9), Levorson, Dlduck 
(1). Total—55.
Vancouver: Whiteh.ead, McDer­
mott (6), Shephard (10), Peter­
son (3), Lorenz, Walker (20), Me 
Giveron (3), Topley (3), Ben- 
gough, Farrell (4), Total - i  49.
Rochester W|ns 
In AHL Playoffs
Rochester Americans are back 
in running for the American 
Hockey League’s Calder Cup. 
And Cleveland B a r o n s  hope 
they’ll be in a better spot after 
tonight’s game wlth^he Bears at 
Hershey.
The Americans cut Buffalo Bi 
sons’ best-of-seven semi - final 
load to 2-1 Friday night when 
they beat the Bisons .4-1 at Ro- 
cliester. Barons trail .2-1 in their 
best-of-seven set.
Hershey will be without the ice 
services of playing coach Frank 
Mathers. He suffered a broken 
bone in his right hand during 
Wednesday night’s 2-1 victory 
He is expected to be out for the 
season. As a replacement. Bears 
have borrowed defenseman^ Buc 
MaePherson from Edmonton Fly 
ers of the W e s t e r n  Hockey
l^brt Arthur 5-3
REGINA (CP) — Regina Caps 
Friday night took a 5-3 game 
from Port Arthur Bearcats euid 
won the best-of-five Western Al­
lan Cup semi-final 3-2 in games.
Caps lost the first two games 
in Port Arthur.
Regina now meets Vernon Ca­
nadians of the Okanagan Senior , 
Hockey League, B.C. champions.
A crowd of 2,600 saw Regina 
take a 3-1 lead in the first period. 
The clubs split a pair of goals 
in each of the last two periods.
Veteran Pat L u n d y  scored 
twice to lead Regina, with Elmer 
Schwartz, Bud Rogers and Pete 
Petrovitch getting the others. 
Amott .Whitney, Jolmny Irving 
and Alvin Jorgenson replied for 
the Bearcats. Jorgenson also as­
sisted on the other two Port Ar­
thur goals.
Caps took four of the six pen­
alties called, including a miscon­
duct to Lionel Heinrich in the 
first period. Bearcat goalie Phil 
Hughes, a standout thrbpghout ' 
the series, blocked 26 shots. 
Caps’ Ed Babiuk stopped 22,
the defensive basket, as well as League.
A harbinger of spring yesterday was Cece Wat­
son, stealing a little time from his sport shop to 
get the old arm in shape with a few practice 
casts before the fishing starts iij earnest. The 
season was tentatively opened in Osoyoos over
the Easter weekend with the first Fish Derby 
of the year. Most other lakes still have ice on 
them but Richter lake is reported clear and two 
local fisherman got a three pounder there on 
Sunday.
BIRMINGHAM SOCCER STAR 
STRUCK DOWN BY POLIO
LONDON (AP) — Jeff Hall, England and Birmington City 
Soccer player \vho was stricken wjth polio, died today.
Hall, a hard — driving fullback who stood only five feet, 
seven inches, played 17 times for England. When he fell ill 
March 24 Birmingham City postponed their scheduled matches 
and his teammates were sent home for rest and observation.
Hall, 28, built a reputation for his play with Manchester 
United’s Roger Byrne, the England fullback killed in the Munich 
air disaster 13 months ago. The pair was recognized as one of 
the finest fullback combinations in world soccer.
Ha.U played more than 200 times for Birmingham’s first 
team and made his international debut against Denmark at the’ 
start of'the 1955-56 season.
Habs Bring Up lunior 
Langlois For Series
FIGHT RESULTS
Washington,. D. C. — Charley 
Scott, 148, Philadelphia, stopped 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
If anything can make Bill Nor­
man livid, it is a fellow major 
league»manager pointing toward 
his; Detroit Tigers and expound­
ing "There’s the team that 
might. beat the Yanks for the 
American League pennant.” 
Norman notes that in his six 
years in the Tiger organization 
the club has been in the first di­
vision only once. And, he adds, 
you’ve got to get in the first di­
vision before you can think of 
overtaking the Yanks.
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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Technicians Guild Award Winners
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CHICAGO (CP) -  Coach Toe 
Blake plans to employ a , little- 
used defenceman tonight as his 
Montreal Canadians seek to get 
rid of Chicago felack Hawks in
LEONARD IN SECOND
Palmer Moves Ahead 
In Masters Tourney
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) — Arnold eluding two prime foreign threats
. Palmer has no fear of the super-
• stition. that Masters golf cham- 
, pions never repeat.
• “Of course, I ’m conscious of 
I this tradition—they don’t let me
• forget it,” he said Friday. "But 
' I  don’t let it concern me. I ’m 
. just concentrating on winning the
• tournament,”
[ The, defending titleholder and 
. 1958 leading money winner was
• lialfway there today with a .36 
I hole score of 141, one of two
• cards under Augusta National’s 
: par.
. The early pace ■ setter, Stan 
,; Leonard of Vancouver, fell to 
. second place with 143. He fired a
• 74 Friday to go with his 69 In 
;the  first round. Fifteen players 
. were bunched at 144 and 145. Par 
; Is 72 on the rugged 6,980 • yard 
! Augusta course, ♦
• Three players, including British 
;Open champion Peter Thomson 
.were at 146, At 147 were United 
•States Open champion' Tommy 
IBolt, Dow Flnsterwald, leading 
•money - winner Art Wall, Sam 
’Snead, Ben Hogan, Gene LIttlor 
. and Ted Kroll. f
’.NEEDED 140 '
; The qualifying point for the fl 
<nal 36 holes was 149. There were 
;Somc distinguished misses, Ken 
.Venturi, pre-tournament favorite 
'iiad 151. Throe - time winner 
;jlm m y Demarct had 162, Lloyd 
.Mangrum and former champion 
'Claude Harmon wore other cosu 
alties at 151.
Palmer, from Latrohe, Pa. 
;shot to the front by adding a two  ̂
•under-par 70 to a previous 71, Ho 
;gave every lmpros.sion that ho 
has the strength and the attitude 
, to stay there.
; “I  may feel a bit freer out 
there than I did a year ago,” ho 
aaid, "But I never take this 
c o u r s e  or tournament f o 
granted, I don't relax, I play 
scared,”
Palmer has been a consistent 
winner since ho bit the tough pro 
.four. Mo has won 12 tournaments 
;nnd Inst year his earnings tola 
led ?42,607.50.
SEVEN PROS
Behind Leonard at„,144 were 
seven seasoned professionals, in
—Dave Thomas of Wales and An­
gel Miguel of Spain.
The' others were Ed (Porky) 
Oliver, Julius Boros, Mike Sou- 
cRak, Paul Harney and Billy 
Maxwell, all toughened tourna­
ment performers,
Former National Open cham­
pions Cary Mlddlccofl and Jack 
Hock headed the list af 145. In­
cluded were Chandler Harper, Bo 
Winlngor, Jay Hebert, .Walt Bur- 
tomo, Billy Joe Patton and Bill
Hyndman,
Despite somewhat hotter play­
ing conditions Friday, the 4.5' 
yoar-old Leonard couldn’t hold 
his early pace.
Edmonton’s Henry Martoll, 1958 
Canadian PGA champion, im 
proved on his first day’s showing 
with 77. But tlic 45-year-old High 
lands Club pro failed to survive 
thecutoff, with a total of 80-'t7 
157, Bruce Castalor of Toronto 
1958 Canadian amateur litllsl 
had 82-80-162.
LONDON (Reuters) — Results
of soccer games played In the 
United Kingdom today :
RCX)TTI8II FA CUP 
Heml-finnis
Aberdeen 1 Third Lanark 1 
St. Mirren 4 Celtic 0
ENOL1BII LEAGUE 
Dlvlslnn I •
Aston Villa 1 Leicester 2 
Blackburn 0 West Brom 0 
Blackpool 3 Leeds 0 
Chelsea 2 Man City 0 
Man United 3 Bolton 0 
Notts F 1 Arsenal 1 
Portsmouth 1 Preston 2 
Tottenham 3 Luton 0 
West Ham 3 Everlon 2 
Wolverhampton 3 Burnley 3
Division II
Barnsley 0 Sunderland 2 
Brighton 4 Ipswich 1 
Bristol C 1 Sheffield W '2 
Cardiff 1 Fulham 2 
Charlton 2 Scunthorpe 3 
Grimsby '1 Bristol R 2 
Huddersfield 2 Lincoln 1 
Liverpool 3 Derby 0 
Middlesbrough 4 Leyton Or 2 
Rotherham 0 Stoke 0 
Sheffield U 2 Swansea 0
Division n
Bournemouth 3 Swindon 3 
Bury 2 Bradford C 2 
Colchester 1 Mansfield 3 
Doncaster 3 Accrington 0 
Nonvlch 4 Brentford 1 
Plymouth 1 Halifax 1 
Queens P R 5 Wrexham 0 
Heading 3 Notts C 1
Rochdale 1 Southampton 0 
.Southend 1 Hull City 1 
Stockport 1 Chesterfield 1 
Tranmoro 2 NowiKirt 1
D Iv IhIo ii IV
Bradford 3 Shrcwsiniiy 1 
Chester 1 Gillingham 2 
Crewe Alex 5 Aldershot 0 
Crystal P 1 Exolor 1 
Hnrilopools 10 Barrov' 1 
Northampton 0 Mlhvnll 1 
Port Vnic 3 Coventry 0 
Southport 1 Oldham 1 
Torquay 0 Gateshead 1 
Watford 2 Carlisle 2 
Workington 0 Walsall 1 
York City 2 Darlington 1
SCOTTISH l.EAGUB
Dlvlslnn I
Clyde 3 Falkirk 2 
Hibernian 1 Dundee 2 
Stirling 1 Dunfermline 1
Dlvlslnn II
Albion 2 Alloa 0 
Brechin 2 East Fife 2 
Cowdonbonth 1 Montrose 1 
Dundee U 1 Stranraer 0 
K Stirling 1 Ayr U 0 
Forfar 3 Dumbarton 1 
Morton 2 Berwick 1 
St. Johnstone 1 Arbroath 1 
Stonhousemulr 2 Hamilton 2
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 3 Distillery 5 
Bllymenn 2 Bnngbr 0 
ClKtonville 0 Llnfjeld 4 
Coleraine 4 Crusaders 0 
Glenavon 2 Derry City 2 
Glentoran 0 Porladown 1 ■
the sixth game of the Stanley 
Cup semi-final.
Blake crooked the finger at Al' 
bert Junior . Langlois shortly 
after the team arrived here to­
day and said  ̂he, could expect to 
see plenty of aot|on as the.Habs 
try to end it all for the Hawks.
"For two reasons,” Blake ex­
plained. "First of all he’s big. He 
can slow down some of those 
Hawks. Secondly, he’s a good 
money player. He went ex­
tremely well last season in the 
playoffs a g a i n s t  Detroit, so 
'lere’s no r e a s o n  why he 
shouldn’t carry on.
"A couple of my defencemen 
are tired, Guy Talbot has been 
seeing a lot of ice and I thought 
1C showed tiredness in t h e  
game in Montreal. Tom Johnson 
also is tired.”
Tired or not; Canadiens took 
that game 4-2 Thursday night and 
grabbed a 3-2 load In the best- 
of-sevon semi-final. If a seventh 
and deciding game is necessary 
nflor tonight it will be played in 
Montreal Tuesday.
"Wo need fresh men against 
tho Black Hawks, especially in 
his city where the crowd seems 
to give them a lifi,” said Blake, 
trying for his fourth Stanley Cup 
in ns many years of coaching.
Mcnmvhllo, Rudy Pilous, tho 
Hawks affable conch, said do- 
foncoinnn Jack Evans will prob­
ably play tonight. Ho missed tho 
last period of Thursday’s game 
l)ochiiao of a bruised hip,
Ho said, too, that Hawks will 
have four nltacklng linos In this 
dn-nr-dlo game,
"Now that this series has on 
loml the crucial stage, tho pace 
will ho tonillo for Iho three linos | 
wo have 'been using,
".So we probably will revert tol 
four linos with Phil Maloney, Dan | 
I.ewlckl and Jack McKenzie com­
ing In ns the fourlh unit on n| 
brief shock-troop basis,".
Back In the Montreal camp, 
Blake said ho plans to use vet­
eran Ken Mosdoll more than hoi 
did Thursday. Big Moo, who 
played 11 seasons with Canadiens 
then retired from tho big time 
after tho 1956-57 season with Chi­
cago, wtus called up from Mon- 
tvonl Royals to fill in for injured | 
Jean Bolivcnu.
Mosdoll lias slz(t and checking I 
nbilllv and the plan l.s to alter* 
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Pictured above are the '57-'58 winners of the Technldoni Guild Certificatei awarded by 
General Motors in recognition of proficiency on the course which includes up-to-date 
' knowledge of automatic transmissions, motors, power-steering, ignition, corburetion of
fhe'hew cars,
From left to right, they ore, back rowi Ken Stewart, Clarence Tompkinson, Perry Pearson 
(shop foreman), Jock Byers, and in the front, Harold Foreman and Terry Eastman.
6 MASTER MECHANICS . . .  A Total of 153 Yoars Automolivo Exporionco
The awards were presented at a Howard & White dinner recently.
AS IN EVERYTHING ELSE . . .
“THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE”
Whether you drive a new or used car, you can be sure of the finest in automotive servic­








7 ho Ponllclon Fish, Game, 
and Rifle Club will hold It's 
regular mooting at the Can­
adian Legion Monday night 
at 8 o’clock, There will bo 
films bliuwn and the prlzea 
for the essay contest spon­
sored by Iho club will ho 
made to tho various winners.
HOWARD
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British Boxing Ban 
Won t Bother Brian
By M. McInty re  hood  
Special to the Penticton Herald 
LONEKDN — Mel Charles has 
gone to Arsenal, but the negotia­
tions leading up to his transfer 
are to be the subject of investiga­
tion by the Football Association. 
The authorities are very much 
disturbed over the whole deal, and 
particularly the statements which 
have appeared in the press eman­
ating from Charles himself, from 
George Swindin, the Arsenal man­
ager, and Trevor Morris, man­
ager of Swansea. Objection is 
taken to statements made by 
Swindin over a period of weeks 
that he would like to acquire Mel 
Charles for his team, the official 
view being that such stateipents 
tend to make a player dissatisfied 
with his team, and to ask for a 
transfer, w h i c h  is just what 
Charles did.
1 had a chat with Charles at 
Highbury Park eifter he arrived 
from Swansea, and he said quite 
candidly that it had always been 
an ambition of. his to play for 
Arsenal. I asked him why he 
wanted away from Swansea, and 
he said, "Naturally, I wanted to 
play first division football, and 
also to improve my football, 
which is difficult in the second 
division.” Charles will not be 
playing league football for Ar­
senal until next season, but he is 
to tour Italy with the team, and 
will spend part of the summer 
there visiting his brother, John, 
the Juventus star.
WOLVES ALMOST IN 
It looks as if the Wolves;, are 
walking away with the first divi-
Exeter, while second place Coven­
try were held to a goalless draw 
at home by lowly-placed Brad­
ford. Port Valfe are now four 
points ahead of Coventry.
Rangers continued their win­
ning ways beating Motherwell 2-1, 
and with only three more games 
to play, are four points ahead of 
Hearts. Another victory, and they 
will be in as champions. Hearts 
have struck good form again, and 
won 3-1 from Kilmarnock, but 
their slump earlier in the year has 
cost them the title they won last 
season.
BITS AND PIECES
England may pick an entire 
forward line from one team for
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Saturday, April 4, 1959
its. international with Scotland. 
Experts are speculating that they 
will pick the full front line of 
either Manchester United or Wol­
verhampton Wanderers, who are 
the most prolific goal-scorers in 
England at the moment. . . . Ful­
ham have brought into the first 
team a 17-year-old half-back, Alan 
Mullery, who is playing so well 
that he is going to be hard to 
displace. . . .  Jeff Hall, Birming 
ham back ill with polio, is still in 
serious condition, and his team’s 
match with Newcastle on April 4 
has been postponed, which makes 
three games Birmingham have 
had put off because of polio quar­
antine on its players.
Don’t Count Out 
The Yanks Yet
Leo Lewis Back 
With Winnipeg
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers today announced 
that All-Star halfback Leo Lewis 
has agreed to .terms and signed 
for the 1959 Western Interprovin­
cial Football Union season.
Lewis, considered one of the 
shiftiest and fastest runners in the 
west, scored 11 touchdowns last 
season to rank fourth in the WIFU 
individual scoring. He also had 
the best average rushing record 
of 6.96 yards a carry and the best 
average runback of kickoffs at 
31.9 yard. He finished third behind 
Edmonton’s Johnny Bright and 
Saskatchewan’s Cookie Gilchrist 
m total yards rushing.
The 26 - year - old back joined 
Bombers in 1955 from the small' 
Lincoln College in Missouri. After 
making the WIFU All-Stars that 
year he missed the 1956 season 
with an ankle injury. He returned 
to Bombers in 1957, placing fifth 
in the rushing department anc 
setting a league record — which 
still stands — for most yards on 
runback of kickoffs—854 yards.
Pump Seattle 2-0 W
m. . «  1. . . . .  slon championship. They defeated
- , . 1 Preston 2 to 1 while ManchesterCanadian Press Staff Writer chiefly because the bout was United were losing 4-2 to Bumlev
By, ED SIMON
■^LONDON (CP)—The "ban” by 
B ritish  boxing authorities on 
^ r i a n  London’s journey to Las 
•Wegas. in search of the world 
aiieavyweight title was greeted by 
^ n e  sports writer with an in- 
^iguingly scrambled metaphor: 
“I am: delighted that the stew-
8rds have rolled up their sleeves, lexed their' -muscles and proved 
Ifiiat they are not a toothless 
Authority.” .
The reasoning was about as 
■ jjfbund logically as it was anatoip- 
Sscally; Within an hour after the 
B ritish : Boxing Board. of (Tontool 
.Refused LOnd^^ ■ application' for 
{Permission to fight Floyd Pat- 
jterson fo r ‘the title, the defiant 
■Blackpool basher announced that 
•he intended to keep his date re- 
ligardless.
■| In a similar case 15 mixiths 
jago,'the BBBC stepped in to stop 
5a scheduled meeting between 
iRandy Turpin, . the aging onetime, 
•world y^rniddleweight:.;.champion,': 
'and Willie;: Pastrano, ? a "  Unitd'd 
■ States :> heavy.we i ght who- was 
iiseven years his  ̂junior.
^ken place in Britam and Uq take a  lead of one point with
all parties concerned would have two games in hand. They should
been exposed to the ^ B C s  fijjjgh the season in front by four
wrath if they had gone through pQj^ts. Arensal dropped further 
with it. Bi^ if Lond(m chooses to out of the .running by losing 2-1 
ply his trade m Nevada, the to West Ham at home, in a game 
board s biceps are ill - equipped hn whicH Arsenal, as I  saw it, had 
with dentures capable of xnakinglj^ost of the play,.but had a deck- 
him change his mind. less lot of forwards.
The last heavyweight who Fulham jumped to the top of 
dared tell the BBBC to go flex its tthe second division with a  6-2 
muscles was ’Tommy Farr, who victory .over the leaders, Sheffield 
signed for a title bout with Joe 1 Wednesday, followed up by a 3-0 
Louis in 1937 against the. board’s!win over Grimsby. Liverpool 
advice and promptly had his dropped two points to Lincoln 
British licence revoked. City, 2-1, and that leaves Fulham
Farr was outpointed in. a meni- and Wednesday well out in front, 
orable 15-round battle, enjoyed and likely to move up to the first 
several lucrative paydays in division.
American rings before the Brit- Brentford’s challenge for thirc 
ish; authorities forgave him, _and division leadership became a  re a .
he fought 15 times under BBBC 
auspices ' before Don Cockell 
ended his long career by knock­
ing him out in 1953. .
It will have to ponder whethfer 
it would be in the best interests 
of British; boxing to - allow . the 
heavyweight champion of '.the 
world to have his licence back.
threat when they defeated league­
leading Plymouth 3 to 0, while 
Hull secured only a draw with 
Norwich. Only a whisker separate 
these three teams, with Brentford 
having-two games in hand.
Port 'Vale solidified their posi­
tion at. the top of the fourth divi­
sion with a 4-3 victory' over
By JACK HAND 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP)
Is this the year the Yankees lose 
the pennant? Don’t bet on it.
Detroit may be stronger. Cleve­
land has added some pros. Bos­
ton has picked up punch and Chi­
cago still has that tight pitching. 
But Casey Stengel still. has too 
many horses.
"You can put down the World 
Series lineup, except (Tony) Ku- 
bek at short,” he said when the 
spring season opened.. Except for 
the return of Kubek, who may 
not be ready for the opener, it 
still goes. Of course, when you 
check the World Series lineup, 
you’ll find seven different batting 
orders. That is about par for the 
course for Stengel who dotes on 
two-way and three-way men.
There has been ho further men­
tion of Casey’s mid-winter com­
ments about the players* "bad 
watches that can’t tell the differ­
ence between midnight and 
noon.” It seems to have the de­
sired effect on training habits. 
PITCHER DEAL?
Msmy writers with the Yanks 
are sure the club will make 
deal for a pitcher, possibly Wash- 
ington’s Camilo Pascual, before 
May 15. There also has been tal 
about outfielder Roger Maris of 
Kansas City. The Yanks have 
been - offering second line talent 
amd youngsters.
Bill Skowron (.273) hit over .500 
for a  long spell during the exhi­
bitions, one of the hottest men in 
Florida. He is the first baseman 
if his back is all right. Marv 
Throneberry (.227) '.has been 
showcased in right field. , 
Shortstop is the only open po­
sition. Bobby Richardson (.247) 
got a shot at it, but was slow to
learn the tricks of shifting from 
s normal position at second 
ase. Jerry Lumpe (.254) a three- 
way man, had a turn. Kubek 
265) got a late start, coming 
out of the army a week ago. 
There always is Gil McDougald 
.250) the wandering infielder 
currently stationed at second. 
Stengel will platoon Andy Carey 
.286) and Lumpe at third.
Norm Siebem (.300) goes back 
to left field after a  whirl at first 
base. Mickey Mantle (.304), of 
course, is the centre fielder al­
though he has been having trou 
ble throwing because of a sore 
shoulder. Hank Bauer (.268) may 
3e spelled by Throneberry or Ku­
bek in right.
LOTS OP CATCHERS 
The catching department is 
loaded with iElston Howard (.314), 
Yogi Berra (.266) and rookie 
John Blanchard (.291 at Denver). 
Darrell Johnson (.250) may be­
come a coach if not traded.
Flin Flon Moves Up 
In Memorial Cup
EDMONTON (CP) — Flin Flon 
Bombers and Winnipeg Braves, 
two junior power squads, clash 
next week to determine the West­
ern Canada entry in the Memorial 
Cup hockey final.
Flin Flon went into the Western 
final Friday night by whipping 
Edmonton Oil Kings U-5. The 
win gave Bombers a four-game 
sweep in a best-of-seven series.
Braves took five games to de­
feat Fort William Canadians in 
the other semi-final.
The Flin Flon-Winnipeg series 
opens Monday in Flin Flon, the 
town which produced a Memorial 
Cup winner as recently as the 
1956-57 season.
- SEATTLE (CP) — If|the first 
game of the Vancouver-Seattle 
best-of-seven,.W'e s t e r n  Hockey 
League final was any indication 
of what’s to come, the. Coast Di­
vision series should ,be an excit­
ing one. .
. Vancouver took it 2-0 to gi\te 
the Totems their second white­
wash of the season. ,
In the third period after Can­
ucks had scored their second un­
answered goal, some of the 3,419 
fans found the pressure too much 
and littered the ice with debris in 
a noisy demonstration that held 
up the game for 10 minutes.
When order was restored To­
tems applied, the. screws, ‘ but 
:‘ailed to save themselves from 
going down to their second shut­
out defeat of the season. Winni­
peg Warriors of the Prairie Di­
vision held them scoreless in 
early. January.. '.  .
SIX PENALTIES
Referee Scotty Morrison tried 
to simmer d o w n  the keyed up 
teams by handing out six minor 
penalties to each of the teams in 
the first two periods. Totems 
were the only offenders . in the 
third period and picked up their 
seventh penalty of the night.
Canuck goalie Lucien Dechene 
was the night’s hero. He had to 
turn back eight more shots than 
the 15 Vancouver fired at Bev
Bentley but' kept the attacking 
Totems at bay.
Canucks held a 1-0 lead until 
17.41 of the third period when 
they sent Ron Hutchinson out to 
buy some insurance while Se­
attle’s Frank Arnett sat out a 
penalty. .
Vancouver’s first goal was 
scored by defenceman Garry 
Blaine who fired a sizzler past 
Bentley at 1.57 of the first period.
Canucks visit Seattle , again
Milt Schmidt Still 
Figures To Win,
By JEM BASTABLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer - 
TORONTO (CP)—Milt Schmidt, 
with due respect to the sooth­
saying of Punch Imlach, says 
his Boston = Bruins can "drag 
themselves out' 'o f ‘ the Stanley 
Cup gutter.” . ;.
"We’ve pulled ourselves out of 
these situations before. There’s 
no reason why we can’t .do it 
again.” ‘ . •
The Boston coach is optimistic 
Bruins can even up their Stan­
ley Cup semi-final against Tor­
onto Maple Leafs in tonight’s 
sixth game here. Leafs lead the 
best-of-seven series 3-2 bn the 
strength of victories in their last 
'three games.
Lnuin-BDV
opens the Golden Age 
of power mowing with the 
new soft sound
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Saturday
APniL 4 
six Qnn Theatre 
Zorro
RIn Tin Tin 
ISxpIorntlonii 
RillO Mr. PIx-U. 
t;fl0 Pnnio 
tiOO TIIA 
BiOO Pfrr,v Como- 
0:00 Ofricinl DMective 
o:;io Tcniir«fiee Ernie Ford 
10:00 Confliicntlal File 





t Revenge changes an honest 
iTinn into a fighting tiger, Satur 
day at 5:30, on the Adventures of 
^ IN  TIN TIN. "Failing Light” 
tells the talc of a quiet Army 
doctor whoso son is killed by war- 
trlng Indians. Inflamed by this
E rngeous killingr the doctor IS i) flglitlng unit to avenge his 'I'denth.




ANCE, Saturday at 11, you’ll see 
the movie originally scheduled for 
ast ,,Saturday: "MOLLIE AND 
ME” \  . .  which was not available.' 
Starred will be Grade Fields, as] 
Molly Barry, an unemployed 
actress; Monty Wooley and Roddy 




liSD Good I.lf« Thcntr* .
21(10 Ray Forrext 
2:30 Drrence Airalnit 
Tomorrow
3:00 Cltlton'x Forum 
3:30 .liinlor Mngnxino 
4 CIO l.nxxlo
niOQ Country Claicndar 
0130 Wonderi of tlia 
Wild
8:30 Timmy "I Ra«t«r 
Parade
Bi4S Nntinn'i Ruilneii 
moo THA
(1:30 Father Knowi Beil 
ViOll December Uridt 
7:30 Hlimirilme 
SiOO Ed Hulllvah 
0:00 World Hinge 
0:30 n.M. Preienta 
10:30 All Star Golf
, .•■L-Thepol# a l rn 
. '.itiilbiwiil^illccl story o f; 
• '•liffiMiY.iyit 7:00. I
' .  W  o*
Comedy comes to GENERAL: 
MOTORS PRESENTS, Sunday at 
9:30,..when. a. girl’s parents set a 
trap ' to' change their daughter’s 
marital status. You’ll enjoy this 
laugh-filled one-hour show: "Not| 
Made In.Heaven.”
■' ■' ■' ' '
The biggest question facing I 
I Canadian defence is: "If not the I 
I Arrow, then what.” Sunday a t| 
2 :30, in a special hour-long docu­
mentary: DEFENCE AGAINST! 
TOMORROW, this question will 
be put to leading Canadian and 




S :18 Nnrury School Tlmi 
3:30 Dear 'Phoebo 
4:00 Open Honu 
4:30 P.M. Furty 
8:00 Howdy Doody 
8:30 Follow Me 
B;4B’Cncti Ohichtmni 
0 too Fighting Word! 
a 1:10 ouno Nowi.
Wenlher, Spnrti 
81BB WImi’i  on Tonight 
7:00 Rporti Itonndup 
7:30 Modle
8:00 The MlUlonnIre 
8:30 CMindn HU Piuriido 
OiOO Dnnny ThomOi 
0:30 Onnnonboll 
10:00 Deillu rinyhonoo 
11:00 CHRO-TV Newi 
11:08 OBO-TV Newi "
Tuesday
APRIL 7




4:00 Open Homo 
4:30 Patti Page 
8:00 Friendly Giant 
8tlB Science AU 
Around Ul 
8:30 Whistle Town 
6:00 Hidden Pageo 
0:30 OHBO News,
■ Weather, Sports 
8:85 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 TBA
7:30 Leave It tho Beaver 
8:00 Ferry Como 
Speotoenlar 
0:00 Front Page 
Challenge
0:30 Folio (Trail of '08> 
11:00 CHRO-TV News 
11 (oa OBO-TV Hews
A dog proves to be anything 
I but man’s best friend, Tuesday 
at 3:30 on DR. HUDSON’S SE­
CRET JOURNAL.. In VThe Fes 
ton Story,” a stray dog tags after 
I Dr. Hudson’s daughter and, in 
so doing, innocently endangers 
her life. The girl and, the dog 
bring suspense.
ice-box tells a convincing hard- ]•  ̂ ruthless rule of an iron- 
luck story. So authentic does his fisted dictator is depicted on THE 
story sound, that tlie soft-hearted UNFORESEEN, Thursday a t 
teacher offers to get the crook a 8:30. An original play by Michael 
job as school custodian! Dafoe describes the fantastic ef-
> forts of a woman to save her hus-
A magnificent mane, tawny band from brutal execution, This 
color and fierce disposition all powerful story builds to a startl- 
add up to a lion. Wednesday at ing climax.
7:30, on WALT DISNEY PRE­
SENTS, you’ll see a dynamic I Broderick Crawford stars as 
panorama of the life of the king p a n  Mathews, Chief of the High- 
of beasts: playing, feeding, stalk- way Patrol, who leads his men 
ng, killing and being killed. See to the capture of more vicious 
this exciting struggle for survival | law-breakers. y
m the African veldt.
To make the headlines of a 
newspaper, a story must be big 
and unusual’. To recall the story 
long after It happens, watch 
FRONT P A G E  OTALLENGE, 
On MEDIC, Monday at Y;3 0 ,1 Tuesday at 8:00. Pierre Berton, 
the drama of Helen Varecka, an Toby Robins and Gcirdon Sln^^
There’s more fun on LIFE OF 
RILEY, Wednesday at 7:00. 
lyhen Riley swallows a fishbone, 
the company doctor discovers 
that his tonsils should be re­
moved Immediately. Riley, as 
usual, takes a dismal view of the | 
prospect. '
, When television first became a j 
popular medium of entertain­
ment, a face that was seen count­
less time was that of Milton! 
Bisrle. Wednesday at 9:00, on 
KRAFT MUSIC HALL, Uncle 
Mlltle tries to live up to his old | 
tie of "Mr. Television.”
Friday
APRIL 10 
3:18 Nnriery School 
TImo
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Open Ilonio 
4:30 P.M. Party 
6:00 Howdy Dnody 
8:30 MlKhty Moubo 
6:00 Here'* Duffy 
0:30 Clllio Nowb,
Wf'otlier and Rporfi 
6:88 Wlmt’o on Tonlcht 
7:00 OK Farm A Garden 
7:30 TRA
B:00 Talent Caravan 
8:30 How to Mnrry a 
Mlllinnnire
0:00 Oldimohllo Show 
0:30 Country Ilordown 
10:00 Inland Thoatro 
10:00 Ii:land Theatre 
(Take My I-lfe)
11:30 ODC-TV Newi.
unmarried school teacher who is 
forced to undergo ileostomy, the' 
complete I’emoval of tho lower 
intestine, She applies great cour­
age and determination to adjust 
to a new and difficult way of life.
There’s a giant spending spree, 
Monday nt 'SiOO, on THE MIL- 
LIONAIRE. Michael A n t h o n y  
gives tho three Thomo Sisters 
a chance to splurge with his 
cheque for a million dollars. Tho 
trio heads for tho bright lights 
of New York City and their big 
fling causes a sensation,
' If you like good music, taste­
fully proHOnt'ed, join PERRY 
COMO, Saturday at 8:00. Perry 
■̂H’oezps through his houV of entor- 
V»inmont with the sure touch of 
t h e  professional. Comedienne, 
iingor and nctross NnnoUe Fab- 
tny is his spociril guest.
Jim and Margaret Anderson got
married for tho second time. Sun-1 Beautiful dance sequences ar- 
dny_nj, 6:30, on FATHER KNOWS]ranged by guest cltoroogrnpher
, A night prowler opornlos In oneI
if  Mlnml's fashionable districts, 
and ho scorns to know each move 
the police make. In tho OFFI­
CIAL DETECTIVE story of "Tho 
Creopor,” Saturday at 0:00, de­
fectives are forced to ,dovl.se a 
method of communication bo 
tween cars.
: There's tragedy In the police 
force and grim satisfaction in tho 
Now York underworld, Satnrdny 
.10:30, on NAKED CITY. Lieu­
tenant Dan Muldoon, a potent 
force for peace, l.s killed hy an 
export In vehicular homicide,
BEST. Daughter Betty, learning 
that her parents wore not married 
in church, plans a second wed­
ding with all tho ceremonial 
trimmings.
Lily and Hilda go on to the 
waterfront, Sunday nt 7:00, on 
DECEMBER BRIDE, This trip 
to the harbor Is entirely acol- 
dontal, ns tho two girls Intend 
only to take Pete’s baby Linda 
for an airing!
Tito Irish take over tho ED 
SULLIVAN snow, S u n d a y  at 
8 :00, In this special St, Patrick's 
Day show, you’ll see films of load 
Ing Irish ontortainors and live 
performances by such noted Irish 
men ns Edward Mulhnro and Pat 
Rooney.
Rod Alexander will be featured 
on CROSS-CANADA HIT PAR­
ADE, Monday nt 8':30. Tho voices 
of Wally Kostor, Joyce Hahn and 
PliylHs Marshall will provide 
selections f r o m  top-soiling nl 
jums.
dentlfy the big news events.
On THE CHEVY SHOW, Tues­
day at 8:30, hostess Dinah Shore 
ntroducos the people who starred 
In the Summer Chevy Show last 
year; Janet Blair, John Rnltt, 
Sdle Adams and the comedy 
team of Roman and Martin. (And 
wo hope that Stan Freberg and 
Orville” will be back, tool)
The story of a sourdough's 
ronzlod search for g o l d  will 
again bo presented on CBC 
FOLIO, Tuesday at 9:30. "Tho 
Trail of ’98," by Pierre Berton, 
documents tho tale of the one 
lundred thousand m e n  who 
Bwnrtnod to tho Yukon goldfields 
n 1898. It's a special repeat by 
popular demand.
Wednesday
Paladin goes on a treasure 
lunt, Wednesday nt 10, on HAVE 
GUN WILL TRAVEL. The win­
nings from a poker game net him visit far - away places w 11 h 
a torn treasure map which he strange-sounding names, every 
pieces together, and then he rides Friday afternoon nt 3:30, on 
out In search of the prize. Learn h IRAM HOLLIDAY. This world- 
where tho treasure trail lends, travelling newspaperman takes
off on another trip, armed'only 
with his sharp-pointed umbrella 




a It 8 NDriirr RcIi(M)I 
8:38 DourIm  Falrbanhi 
4:88 Open Honu 
4:38 TRA
Bl88 MHKRia MOBBlni 
6ll5 Gnmby
8i38 WoaBr W(H>8p«cbir 
8i08 OkllBrcn'i Niwirwl 
6i38 OmiO-TV Niwi 
8148 GIIRO • TV Wialhit 
6l48 riinO-TV Rm Hi 
61A8 WbaCi on Tonlfbl 
7188 Moot (III Poopio 
7138 Mails Mnhiri ’SI 
a Hill Rfinnp H 
a 138 Til* DnfnrpiMn 
0188 Wvnit Karp 
8138 lllRilffay Patrol 
10:88 WroMlIni 
II too OnO-TV Nona
An aircraft goes on a flight for 
life, Sunday nt 9:00 on THE 
WORLD'S STAGE, This true story 
(loscrlboB the tense moments ox 
poricneed hy the crew of a crip 
plod air transport, which loses 
two engines nt tho point of no 
On PREMIERE PERFORM-ret urn.
Tho rumhlo of a big transport 
truck Is tho signal for action on 
CANNONBALL, Mondays nt 9:30. 
Jerry and Mike ride, the high­
ways from Toronto to Detroit, 
and often find experiences thn 
liven up an otherwise routine 
ride.
Rebellion brought .times 
terror to Ireland in 1921. Mon­
day at 10:00, DESILU PLAY­
HOUSE dramatizes tho fierce 
struggle between the government 
forces and the Republican Army 
In t h e  story of "The Innocent 
Assassin," Piper Laurie and 
James MaoArthur co-star ns 
young couplo who experience tho 
violence of the times, when Mac- 
Arthur Is ordered to kill a  traitor.
APRIL 8
8:18 Nurirry Rrhonl Tima 
3:38 Onr Mlii Rroohi 
4t80 Open lloiiii 
4138 l‘. M. Parly 
8:88 llnwdy Dnody 
8:30 WhIMI* Town 
8:88 Rope Around Ilia Hnn
81I8 A DOS’! Mfl 
6:38 Cilllio NOWI,
Weather, Sporli 
6188 Wliat’i on Tonliht 
7iUU Life Of Riley 
7i:i8 Wall Uliney 
Freienti
8:38 One nt a Kind 
8188 Kraft Mnilo Hall 
0:38 Rat Maitereon 
10:08 Have Gun Will 
Travel
18:30 Oloionp 
11:08 GlinO-TV Newi 
11:88 ORC1-TV Newi 
HUB Roxlni
Have you ever soon an honest
burglar? Wednesday nt 3:30, on
, There’s more good viewing. 
and loads of valuable information 
. . .  on OKANAGAN FARM AND 
GARDEN, Friday nt 7:00, when 
Mike Oswell and his special 
guest provide practical help for 
tho orchnrdlst, tho farmer and 
Ithe backyard gnrdonor.
, On HOW TO MARRY A MII..- 
LIONAIRE, Friday nt 8:30, Loco 
moots Charles Conway on the 
street ns ho is being 'nollto y' 
thrown out nf a nightclub. She 
recognizes his ns the playboy 
son of the owner of tho Conway 
I Construction Company. Char Me 
Loco home, whore hefollows — ............ ............
They're off and running, Thurs- meets Mike and Greta . . . and 
day nt 3:30, on DOUGLAS FAIR- the fun really starts I 
BANKS PRESENTS. In tho story,
of "Tho Winning Soquonoo," two] Tho cream of the countr.v
elderly spinsters disapprovingly 
go to tho race track to help pay 
for their spendthrift nephew’s 
gambling. debts, See what hap­
pens In this humorous story.
The Vornetto Drill T e a m ,  
famed for their precision march­
ing, will be special guests on 
MEET THE PEOPLE, Thursday 
at 7:00.
Although he died In tho Second 
World War, the name of Glenn 
Miller lives on, Thursday nt 7 :30, 
on MUSIC MAKERS '59, tho 
M orternnlres . , , long nssoel-
OUR MISS BROOKS, she sees ntend with the Miller hand . , . 
one for tho first time. A thief ] will display tho vocal iBlents thn 
wlio decides U> raid Miss Brook’* made U)cm famous.
music crop creates a happy at 
mosphere, Friday nt 9:30, on 
C O U N T R Y  HOEDOWN. The 
music and dancing never lets up 
as King Ganam, Tommy Hunter 
tho Hnmos .Sisters and their spe­
cial guests give It all they've got. 
Emcee Is Gordie "Cousin Clem" 
Tapp.
On INLAND THEATRE, FrI 
day nt 10: "Take My Life." This 
fine Him shows every-day Lon 
don scenes; Tho Central Crimlnl 
nnl Courts, police stations, and 
Covont Garden Ouorn House, 
It’s the story nf an Innocent man 
who Is condemned to death for 
murder, .Starred are Hugh Wll- 
Uams and Greta Cynt.
Over 3 put o f 4 Canadian homes now own a television ’ 
set! ■ . «
The overage TV home spends well over 5 hours o day; 
watching television!
There ore 50 stations across Canada and together 
they reach as many as 6,000,000 people on a given,, 
occasion I , ‘ ,
Canadians spend more time watching television than 
all other waking activities combined, except working,.
The longer a home has owned a television set, tho more 
It Is used each day!
More Canadian homes have television sets than have 
telephones, automobiles, vacuum cleaners and bath-' 
tubsl
Nearly one out of fwo rural area homes now w atcir 
television!
TV IS REALLY LOCAL, One-third of all TV stations are 
located in cities and towns of less than 25,000 popu­
lation I: . 1
Only 10%  of Canada's population live In an area NO T 
serviced by a TV station!
THIS IS TELEVISION!
M i d g e t  o f  t h e
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InMemoriam
MRSTK — In loving memory of 
our dear dad, Vine Mrstik, who 
passed away on Aprii 4th, 1958. 
- 1 have only, your memory, deai» 
father,
To remember my whole life 
through.
But the sweetness will linger 
forever.
As a treasure the image of you. 
—Ever remembered and sadly 
. missed by Anne,. George and 
family;.
Rentals
DUPLEX, -■ unfurnished. F r o n t  
room with dining area. Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating. 
220 wiring. At high school. 
Phone HY 2-3581. 76-101
ARTICLES FOR SALE
MODERN cosy furnished cottage, 
natural gas heating and cook­
ing. Downtown area. Phone HY 
2-2020. 77-101
MRSTIK — In loving memory of 
my dear husband Vine Mrstik, 
who passed away April 4th, 1958. 
Aifdce I loV^d is now laid low 
His loving voice is still 
• The handfso often clasped in 
m ine' ■
Lies now in death’s cold chill.
I  often sit and think of him 
When I am ali alone 
For memory is the only thing 
That grief can call its own. 
—Sadly' missed by his wife, 
Annie.
PLANT NOW
Apples . . .  '
All Varieties










Phone HY 8-2655, Oliver
Rentals
APARTMENTS
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS— 
Penticton’s finest Available Apr. 
- 15th. One-bedroom suite. Check 
these features: Twin sized bed 
■ room, free TV, large parking 
lot, ' private lawn for summer 
pleasure, quiet location. Phone 
HY 2-6879. '76-82
ECKHARDT APARTMENTS — 
Unfurnished one-bedroom suite, 
electric fridge and 'stove sup' 
plied, use of automatic washer 
and dryer. Apply Suite 1, 333 
Eckhardt Ave. E. • 77-98
LARGE, cheery apartment, fur- 
• nished or unfurnished, in du­
plex, natural gas heating and 
cooking. Four; blocks from 
Main Street. Phone HY 2-2020
77-101
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec­
tric r a n g e ,  drapes.. Phone 
HY 2-6858 or HY 2-6170.
68-101
MODERN roomy suite in duplex 
' natural gas heating. Qose to 
shopping area. For details 
• phone HY 2-2020. - 71-101
FOR RENT — Three-room base­
ment suite, furnished for light 
housekeeping. Phone HY 2-3471,
78-101
FULLY FURNISHED three-room 
suite, immediate occupancy. 
Close in. Phone HY, 2-6884.
77-82
Merchandise
Leaving town and must sell. - Mc- 
Clary combination wood and gas 
range, $185. Queen Anne walnut 
8-piece dining room suite $150. 
Torchiere lamps, $12. Two occa­
sional tables > $6.00 each. Two 
garden chairs $5.00. Miscellaneous 
garden tools. Four dozen fruit 
jars, $1 dozen. Early American 
love seat $15.00. Two bundles blue 
shingle, $9. Scotch plaid picnic 
cooler and grill $8.00. Lazy-Boy 
chair and stool, $40.00. Phone HY 
2-5575. 76-81
PORK LOINS, Cut for Chops 
49c lb.
Home-Made BEEF SAUSAGE 
10 lbs. for $3.00 
Buy) Your BEEF BY THE 
QUARTER and Save at 
PENTICTON STORAGE 
LOCKERS 
75’'Front Street . 77-79
MUST. Sell—Leaving Town: Eig 
piece walnut dining-room suite 
$150. Occasional table $6. Mc- 
Clary combination wood and gas 
range $185, and miscellaneous 
items. ’ Phone HY 2-5575. 76-81-
SMALL size bicycle for 6 to 8 
year-old, $30. As new condi­
















HELP WANTED — MALE
m  Estate
HOMES
GOLF cart and golf bag for sale. 
Why carry your clubs this sum- 
mer^ Buy this set for only $20. 
Phone HY 2-6451. 79-80
FOR SALE: 10 inch table model 
TV, $50, also drafting, instru­
ments and case, $20. Phone 
Cawston 2-2286.
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent, formal, in pas­
tel shade, size 11 or 12. for grad­
uation. Phone HY 2-3042. 79-80
LIMITED OPENINGS,
For Airmen age 17 - 29
ELECTRONIC' TECHNICIANS
High School education desired 
Single
. Medically Fit
Canadian Citizen or ' 
British Subject
For full details contact your
RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR 
at the Canadian Legion
April 7 or 14, 1959
or write '
545 Seymour Street 
Vancouver, B.C.
Employment
HELP WANTED • MALE
WANTED—A utility helper with 
mechanical ability for steady 
work in Penticton. Apply to 
Box D79, Penticton Heraid.
79-81
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone HY2-5620
269-tf
FAMILY home for sale by owner. 
Four bedrooms and two bath­
rooms. Spacious family living 
room with fireplace and hard­
wood floors. Large, convenient 
kitchen and dining room. Auto­
matic oil heat. 220 wiring. Lo­
cated close to schools and 
churches and city centre. Rev­
enue producing cottage on the 
premises. For appointment to 
view phone HYatt 2-5601.




STORES so MUCH HONEV IT  
SWELLS UP LIKE A BALL
— rozsRve as a living  ̂
SUESTSHOR POE WORKING ANTS
•TsSSSs
Three bedroom NHA home In new 
subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down. To view phone 
HY 2-5692. 76-101
CAREERS FOR MEN
The Royal Canadian Navy has 










Here’s a chance for you to earn 
money while you learn your trade, 
with the Navy’s newest .ships 
and equipment as yoiir training 
ground. You’ll visit new places, 
too, while you serve your country.
If you are between the ages of 
17-25 years, have Grade 8 educa­
tion or better and are looking for 
steady employment, write to the 
Naval Recruiting Officer.
Lt. P. S. Colegrave 
1878 Maple Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
MEN wanted to operate camiva! 
rides and concessions. Apply 
V. Willoughby, 800 Carmi Rd.
79-80
HELP WANTED ■ FEMALE
Credit Clerk
We have an immediate opening 
for an assistant credit clerk. Appli­
cants must be between 25 and 42 
years'of age, have previous expe­
rience in bookkeeping, and be 
able to meet the public. Good 
working conditions and salary. 
Apply in person to:
Personnel Manager, 
Simpsons-Sears Store, 
225 Main St., Penticton
100% WHOLE WHEAT Health 
Bread, Health Food Supplies at 
Syer’s Grocery, 261 Main St.
■ 77-82
THREE-ROOMED self-contained 
suite with private entrance. 
Call at 800 Main Street or phone 
Hyatt 2-3375. 79-81
'Economical—Fast-^Easy. It’s a 
• Herald Want Ad. ’ .!
ROOMS
COMFORTABLE furnished house- 
. keeping room, water in room. 
Suitable for gentleman or mar­
ried couple, elderly people pre­
ferred. Apply 439 Winnipeg Sti
BRIGHT, furnished single room 
suitable for two. Includes fridge 
and gas stove. Call at 400 Van 
Horne or phone HY 2-3731.
________________________ 64-90
NICE room for gentleman, in 
quiet, private home. 351 Nanai­
mo West. Phone HY 2-2477.
72-97
FOR SALE — Republic thermo 
glass' gas water heater. Phone 
HY 2-3837. 78-83
LOCAL firm" has permanent posi­
tion for young man 17 to 25 
years, of age. . All applications 
to' be accompanied by refer­
ences and must be in the hand­
writing of applicant. State 
scholastic standing. Reply to 
Box No. F73, Penticton Herald.
73-79
ARTICLES FOR SALE ARTICLES FOR SALE
Experienced 
Bank Glerk,
GOOD SALARY AND WORKING 
. CONDITIONS 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 




FOR SALE BY BUILDER
Beautiful three - b e d r o o m  
N.H.A. home at 1498 Leir (at 
Carmi Road). Besides enjoy­
ing a premium comer loca­
tion, this home has all the 
extras you expect to find in a 
much Jiigher priced house. 
Convement N.H.A. terms. See 
it for yourself by calling 
builder at ,2-5838 or 2-6074.
78-79
IE NEWPORT ARCH
In Lincoln, England 
CONSISTS OF ROUGHLY HEWN STONES 
THAT HOLD THEIR POSIT ION  
WITHOUT MORTAR OF A NY  K INO
—yffT / r m s  endured 
fOR iB90 YEARit
DIES IN CAVE-IN 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — A 
construction worker, screaming 
for help, died in a sewer cave- 
Friday while his brother and 
other w o r k e r s  watched heij)- 
lessly. “Help me, Hollis . , . My 
God, help me,’’ sobbed-Cecil P. 
Loper,- stuck in mud and water 
after a sewer ditch collapsed. 
Other workmen were forced to 
leave him as the water rose.
FIND NOSE CONE 
BROWNSVILLE, Tex. (AP)— 
The coast guard^ says one of its 
cutters recovered what appears 
to be the nose cone of a rocket 
from the Gulf of Mexico Thurs­
day night. The coast guard said 
it dispatched the cutter to .pick 
up the yellow object after iti'H'ad 
been spotted by one of its.plqhes.
D AN G ERO U S 
M O UNTA IN  .
PASS IN T IBET  
.  CONSTRUCTED 
B Y .g r a t e f u l  




TUef SUCCESSFULLY-̂  
NEGOTIATED 
TfiS CLIMB
»  PM. x m  n m m  !» .  MW I,
history
R U LES  ZAMARRAMALA,SPAIN, 
A S  M A Y O R  TOR 2 4  H O U RS 
EACH  FEBRU ARY  S T H  





HERE’S A DILLY!! Reduced $800 
for a quick sale. Total price 
now $5,800. Try $1,000 down. 
Balance^ at 6%. Two bddrooms, 
basement and other interesting 
features. This has to be sold. 
See Phil: Locke at Penticton 
Agencies Ltd. Phone HY 2-5620 
days or IIY 2-6420 evenings for 
further particulars.' 77-79
ARE you looking for a new 
home? Come and see this three 
bedroom N.H.A. house with 
carport. This is quality built 
and well planned. Has many 
extra features you’ll like arid is 
centrally located. Call Olleri & 
Webber Construction Ltd. at 
HY 2-3574 or HL 2-2254. 76-101
TWO euid a half acres with 
large two-room cabin, water in 
the cabin, on paved road, four 
. miles but, $2,500, $1,000 down 
payment. Box J79, Penticton 
Herald. 79-84
Trailers
GENTLEMEN-Nlce bright light 
housekeeping or sleeping room 
at. 376 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
HY 2-4967. ' .79-101
NICE sleeping room in quiet 
home. No transients. Phone 
Hyatt 2-3461. 79-101
WILCOX HALL
Spring Clearance of Used Appliances
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR—11 cu. ft,   .$175.00
ELECTRIC RANGETTE—With thermostat oven ....................$ 55.00
GUERNEY 40’’ GAS RANGE-Like new .............................. $165.00
McCLARY 40’’ ELECTRIC—Completely automatic ............ ..$175.00
BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHER—2 only.................... .......... $ 49.95
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATo'r  ........ ......... ...................$ 99.95
MARQUETTE REFRIGERATOR-
11 cubic feet. Very good condition.....................................$150.00
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE-Real buy a t ...................... $ 24.95
WILCOX-HALL (PENTICTON) LTD.  ̂
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE -
YOUNG WOMAN for retail shoe 
rtore. Apply giving age, educa- 
■ tion and experience, if any, to 
Box A77, Penticton Hefald.
77-79
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALE
REGISTERED NURSE with sec­
retarial experience. Full or 
part-time work. Apply Box B77, 
Penticton Herald. 77-79
Phone HY 2-4215
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for gentleman only. Close 
in. Phone HY 2-4085, 64-101
614 Winnipeg Street. Quiet liirn- 
Ished light housekeeping rooms. 
Close In. Phono HY 2-588$.
ROOMlor rent. Cnfl at 368 Ellis 
St. or phono 2,-3524. 78-101
BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD and room for n gentle­
man nt 760 Martin St. Pho:ic 
HY 2-6890. 70-101
HOUSES
UNFURNISHED duplex. F o u r  
small rooms, Bath, utility, part 
basomonl, Gas range Included. 
$55 monthly. Phono HY 2-2595 
after 6 p,m,_____________^-83
CLABHiriED DIBPI.AY RATES 
On* liiHrllun, pei Inch II.tV
Tlirv* oiMKuoullvi (lay*, pel Inch SI Oh 
BIX oonaeculiv* day*, par Inch I 08
WANT AD OAHH RATES 
One or two dayi. So per word, p*i 
Inaerticm.
Three ooniemillv* dayi. U'Ao pet word, 
per inaerlluh.
BIX oaniecutiv* day*, lie per word, 
|ici iiiaei'licm.
Mmimum ohnni* 10 oenti. 
ir not paid within 7 daye an additional 
charRt ol to per cent.
BPEUlAt NOTIUEH 
ll.iiS each toi Ihrthe, Deathi, Punar> 
ale, MnrrMH**, EnRaiienient*, Re- 
coptiun Noiictti and Uarda or Thnnlii 
liio pel onuni line lor In Memorlam. 
minimum chart)* II tin iMTii extra 
If nut paid within ten day* ol pub- 
lloatlon date.
OOMINO EVENTS AND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Each inaertinn, per word 9e, Minimum 
Rharx* hOc, Diaphiy, Be per hue. 
OOPV DEAllUINES 
5 p.m. day prioi lo publication, Mon- 
daya Uiroutih Eridnya. 
la- noon Saturdaya foi puhlloatlon on 
Mondaya,
0 a.m Uanoellaltmia and Uorraatlona. 
Advertiaumonta Irom outaida tha Uity 
or Penticton muat be accompanied 
with ceeh to iiiKUr* puhlioaiion, 
AdvertiiomDiiu ehmild ha nheched on 
ih* rirel puhhoaiion day 
Nnwapapara oamioi nt riiapunilbla tor 
imira than ona incorrect Inaerllon. 
Nnmei and Adrireaae* ol Bnxholder* 
Hr* neld oonlidmitial.
Rcpliei will he held lor 80 day*. 
Includa 10c additional II ripllei are 
to ha mailed,
THE PENTiyTON IlERAl.D 
CtAflfllFlED o m e n  HOURS
B't'iUi u.m. to ti-M \> m , Mnuday Ihiuuiih 
Erlday
S:00 to lUi.lO noon Sninrdaya.
PHONE HVa-4003 I ’KNTIOTON, B.C.
232 Main Street 
76-79
SPRING Caeaning, $1.00 per hour. 
Phone Elsie, HY 2-3214. 76-81
FINE home, excellent location, 
best lot, well planted.'Full base­
ment. Automatic gas furnace, 
220 wiring. For sale at cost with 
low down payment of $1,600, 
Phone Hyatt 2-6911. 79-101
OWNER f r a n t ic
National executive has been trans­
ferred to the coast and his wife 
has been left alone in this beau­
tiful three-bedroonit home quite 
close to downtown area. Features 
include popular step-saving U- 
shaped kitchen with exhaust fari, 
nice dining area, largb- living- 
room with picture window and 
heatilator fireplace.... Three large 
bedrooms and through .hall. Spar­
kling vanity, bathroom, %ith full 
ceramic tile\ Full bright base­
ment. The price has been drasti­
cally reduced to $16,500. Come 
and see us even if you have only 
$1,000 to put down.
R, Pretty, manager.. .  .HY 4-3496 
Commercial Property HY 2-6935 
R. W. Diamond
Harold W ish................HY 2-3859
Earl Townsend....... .. .HY 2-6902
Inland Realty
LTD.
439 Main St. i Phone HY 2-5806 
‘WHERE RESULTS COUNT’’
C. Lake
LAWN LOST>:'?tV/-. ‘ 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. j‘(;A^irt^he 
grass was temptingly gfe'^er 'on 
the other side of Edwin Kfclier’s 
backyard fence. Somebody dug t- 
up the newly-planted sod and 
carted it off.
PRECARIOUS PERCH
BANGOR. Me. (AP) — A 67- 
year-old man, with a foot wedged 
between.'two heavy timbers, dan­
gled from' the top of a six-storey 
elevator shaft for more^ than 40 
minutes Friday before police and 
firemen rescued himi Albert For­
tin suffered only a sprained log.
Trailer Sales
We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
ali makes and models 





SECOND-HAND 25 h.p. > Blower 
unit, built by Oliver Clhemical, 
with a Wisconsin motor. Full 
price $300. Also two other 4 
cylinder Wisconsin motors, $200 
and $100. Contact Trump Ltd., 





Bids will be received for flume 
at the Princess Margaret School 
All flume, usable or not, to be re­
moved from the site. Highest or 
any bid not necessarily accepted, 
Bids will close April 10,- 1959 
Secretary-Treasurer, School Dis 
trict No. 15, 274 Eckhardt Avenue 
East, Penticton, B.C.
Two bedroom home East of Main.
220 wiring. 




For Details on New Low Yearly Rotes Phone 4002
SALESMAN WANTED
Preferably with experience in 
the building trade and must 
know, his materials. This is a 
position with unlimited oppor­
tunities to the right man. Also 
a wonderful sales opportunity 
for a man with proven sales 
record as a district crew man­
ager handling a brand new, 
fast-moving line. Never be­




HE ALES AVENUE — Two-bed- 
room house with third bedroom 
in basement. Automatic gas, 
heat. Rumpus room. Close 
town, beach and schools. On 
sewer. Price $9,700. Phone
— ------------------- 1 Two bedroom home East of Main.
TWO-BEDROOM H o m e  with Lot 30x100, full price <$5,200 with 
extra bedroom in the basement. | $1,000 down 
Natural stone fireplace. Full
basement with gas furnace andi M u  A 1/ o/
water Heater. Close to school! IN .n .A . 0 'At. /o
and shopping. For details phone., _. j
owner at HY 2-3649. • 78-96 room modern home, three
----------- :----------------------------  years old, in excellent condition.
MODERN, three bedroom well- Full basement, oil furnace, 220 








TOPEKA, Kan. (AP)—An air­
man did sit V up exercises 2,313 
consecutive. time;s Friday and ' 
claimed a world record. John 
Frady said his two-hour, 35-min­
ute effort beat that of a non-com­
missioned officer at Yokota, Ja­
pan, who claifns 2,012.
NEWSPAPER CLOSED 
TEPIC, Mexico (AP) — Offi­
cials closed the newspaper El De- 
mocrata Friday for editorials en­
dorsing the recent railway strike. 
In all, seven teachers, two stu­
dents, and the entire staff of the 
newspaper were d e t a i n e d  on 
charges of being implicated in 
the strike.
KILLS POLICEMAN
PARIS (AP)—An Algerian gun­
man seriously wounded. another 
North African Friday, then killed 
a retired police officer who tried 
to arrest him. The Algerian es­
caped.
DAILY DOZEN FOR REDS
LONDON (AP)—Moscow radio 
has announced a daily 15-minute 
program of physical, exercises for 
broadcast said they will begin 
April 7 and should either be per­
formed directly or tape-recorded 
fqj* later use. A similar program 
is in effect in Red China.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS sCilOOI..8 Financial
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 




Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING 
221-Main St. Craig Bldg,
• 31-33
division. Rumpus room. Auto-1 landscaped, corner lot, early pos"-! SALESMAN WANTED 
matio heat. Covered patio, session. PRICE $15,250, terms.
Landscaped. .Mortgage 5%%,
Substantial d o w n  payment. I We have several good busineisses
Phone HYatt 2-5996. 76-1011 for sale priced reasonably with
good terms
NO TIC E
Why not work forATTRACTIVE year old N.H.A., 
home. Two bedrooms, large AND LET US
living room, lovely kitchen, van-jS^OW YOU HOW. 
ity bathroom. _ Full basement
with rumpus room. Gas heat-1 p. r  i ✓  k i \ a / i t- n  
ing arid 220 wiring. Sewer; loam P ]r K N  C v W  r  S 
lot. Phone owner, HY 2-5899. M . 1 - .  L.L. J
I REALTORS




GOOD view lot. East Bench, AFTER HOURS:
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT scr a p  m e 'tal 
& CO.
Clmrtorod Acouuntnnts 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 





101 Loughood Building 
304 Martin St., • Pontloton 
Telophono HY2-G020
ll-tJ
TOP market prices paid tor scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, load, 
do. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior St„ Van 
couvor, B.C. Phone MU 1-G357
1-U
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
Coming Events
BRANCH 40, Canadian Legion 
will host n “Vlmy Dinner’’ on 
April 0th nt 6;30 p.m. In the 
Alexander Room. All First 
World V'Var Veterans are wcl 
come. Pick up tickets at tl\e 
Legion office before April 7th.
76-80
$1,700. Some tern??. Box 2129A, 








To Residents on Oliver 
.Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
We accept now and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our Local Office
For carrier delivery to 
YOUR home




LUDWIGSHAFEN, West Germ- , 
any (Reuters)----Chancellor Kon­
rad Adenauer said Friday night 
the forthcoming international con­
ferences mark/the most decisive 
phase since the end, of the war. 
He told about 8,000 people a t 'a  
state election meeting of ills 
Christian Democratic party that 
he does not believe that Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev wants a hot 
war. ,
SHOULDN’T LEAVE NATO 
REYKJAVIK, Iceland (Reut­
ers)—Foreign Minister Gudmun- 
dur Gudmundsson warned Friday 
night against the argument that 
Icelandic security would be bet­
ter safeguarded by a withdrawal 
from NATO. t'Nothlng incites an 
aggressor more than the absence 
of delencp,” he said.
GRENADE THROWN IN BAR
ALGIERS (Reuters) — Tvyo 
French foreign legionnaire.s and , 
six other Europeans were Injured i 
Friday when a grenade W;as<.': 
thrown into a bar at Side.,,Bel 
Abbes, headquarters' of thp.,f6r- 
oign legion.
BEAUTIFUL view lot on Vancou­





REST Homo for sale. Twelve now oni inn
rooms which could bo rpmoicled | 
into a rooming house. Partly 
furnished. All ready to stop Jn 
to. Now gas furnace. Apply IJoy 
R70, Penticton Herald. 76-81
$900
I BOYS and girls are required for 
delivery routes in Oliver; also 
street sales. Phone HY 8-3481 









376 Main Street Phono HY2-43G1
27-27
c u iT oiN ni^ru t
Rotovating
Custom work done with new 
equipment, 60-inch wide rotor. 
Ideal for gardens, lawns, or­
chards $6.00 per hour, $5.00 mini­
mum.
Phone HY 2-4125
OR TRADE-Donlora In all typos 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, stool pinto and 
shapes, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 












THE British Israel Association 
will hold tholr general mooting 
on April 10th at 8i00 p.m. In the 
Prlnco Charles Hotel, Guest 
Hponkcr will bo Mrs. W. H. 
Turner. Subject; ’’The Kingdom 
of God Is nt Hand,” Everyone 
welcome. 81-83
FOR SALE — Lunch and coffee I 
shop, doing good business. Hl| 




1940 CHRYSLER, 1959 plates. 
Good looking, good trnnsporln- 
tion. Leaving town, must sell. 
Can bo soon on Evans' Loop by 
W, Ponkor'a, Price $95. 77-80




Wednesday, April 8th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door Prize $10 




MASSAGE, S t c a m .  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonlo Irrlga 
tlon. Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis 
Ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
HY2-3042. 29-29
Herald Want Ads bring quick re­




B.C, AND DOMINION LAND
SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS 
059 Main Street Phono HY 2-5091
Real Estate
HOMES
TWO-BEDROOM House, gas fur 
nace, Full si'zo basement, 2’20 
wiring. Apply at 637 Victoria 
Drive. 78-101
down or will accept sedan deli­
very, pickui) truck or Volks­
wagen window van in trade. 
Phono HY 2-6027 or HY 7-2191 




April, three-bedroom house, full 
b a s e m e n t  and fully fenced. 
Phono HY 2-6431. •• 70-80
OR( til ARDS
13 ACRES of view properly nt 
Kalodcn, lH(i acres planted to 
qrchard. Will sell as a whole 
or smaller norengo. Apply R. 
A. Ashe, Knledon, Phono 7-2122,
79-81
Automotive
AUTO lOnn.E8 FOR BALE
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
Q.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
496 Main S t.'
Excellent condition. Good rub­
ber, 1059 Ilconco, A real bar­
gain nt $1,7.')0, Phono IIY 2-20751 
or call at 481 Wndo Ave. East, |
1957 CHEV V8, 210 Sedan, Beau­
tiful shape inside and out. I 
Smart two tone. Will ndcopt 
trade and f i n a n c e  balance. | 
Phone HYatt 2-5092.
1952 TWb-fONE Dodge, very I 
good condition. Now upholstery 
on Boats. Two hontora. Tiros 1 
prncllcnlly now. $650 cosh. 
Phono flY 2-4972. 70-81
1956 FORD V-8 Four Door. Radio. 
Hooter, P e r f e c t  condition 1 
throughout. Can bo fltumued, 
Muat soli. Call evenings, Hyatt 
6-5417. . 78-831
I AUT0"rAIlT8
FOR SALE—Modorn two-bedroom 
homo In Oliver, with basement 
suite an^ double plumbing. 
Garage. $3,000 down with terms. 






Oliver Community Hotel 
KEN'ALMAND ORCHESTRA 
Tickets On Sale SOON!
■ ______
NEW RIONETARY UNIT 
SANTIAGO, Chile (APl-Prea- 
ident Jorge Aloasnndrl will pro- 
sent Clilloans a new monoimy 





All Cdn Com 7,85 8.5:t 1
All Cdn Dlv 6,45, 7.02 1A mer Growth 14,24 15,52
Cannfund 37.98 . 39.88
Cdn Inv Fund 9..32 10,23
Champion 5.60 6,16
Commonwealth 8.17 8.9S
Corp h)v 9,:i6 10,17
Diversified B ) 3,90 4.2.5
Group Acoum 5.55 6.07
Group Inc 3.9G* 4.33 ,
Grow Oil & Gas 7,62 8.01
Inv Growth 6.37 6.88
Inv Mutual ‘ 11.59 • 12.53
Leverage (I..5S 7.23
North American 9.13 ) 9.92 1
MuUinl Accum 7,64 8.35 •
Miiliial Bond 6,08 ,■' G..35 ,
Mutual ino 5,31 . ■ 5.80 , ,
Savg & Inv .5.49 ,4 6.00 ■ •
Super Amor 7,14 ■' 7.67 . V ,
Supr Es<58 5.70' ' , P'.DS
Siipr Grow 1.91 2,05
Supr Ino 4.04 4.,34
TV Elect 14.70 ' 36.02
Timed Inv 5,90 5.90
Trans Cab A 30.55 « «
Trans Can B 23.7.5 • •
Trans Can C 5.80 6,40
Unit Accum 14.81 16.10
1057 DODGE motor, six cylinder, 
perfect condition, low mileage, speech. Tho* peso, Chile’s money 
Complete with starter, oil filler, for 147 years, has slipped so far 
air cloanor, etc. Clutch, trans- that it Is worth only 1-lOlh of u 
mission and drive shaft. Call cent. I t ,will bo replaced by an 
at Penticton Homo Service, oscudo, valued nt 1,000 pesos
Renting? Selling? Buying? i _________ liilE lL iL L
Ing lielp't . . .  A Herald Want Herald Want Ads are economienl Reliable tenants are available 








Customer and Private Parking 
For Details Phone
Days HY 2*5806 
Pvenings HY 2-3869















vision westerns unfair to ac­
tresses? A lovely charmer named 
Lisa Gaye thinks so.
“I shouldn’t really complain,” 
she admitted. “I’ve played ip 
most of them. I ’ve done two 
Tombstone Territories, two Bat 
Mastersons. I ’ve been in Black 
Saddle, W y a t t  Earp, Wells 
Fargo, and I’m doing a Colt .45 
now.
‘Sure, it’s nice to be workmg, 
but what can a girl do in a west­
ern? .They’re mostly about men 
and horses. I’d like to have my 
own series. But westerns are the 
thing nowadays. And a girl can’t 
star in <a western.”
There’s another thing: The
western heroes. They are so 
blamed tall.
“I ’m five feet five and can gel 
up to five feet eight with heels,” 
she said. “I had to give Wayde
SALLY'S SALLIES
“Sir, has this library  closed its 
quiz answer departm ent?”
Preston a, kiss today. He’s six 
feet four, and you can add a 
couple of inches tor- his boots 
They had me stand oh a board 
so I could reach him. Even so,
I could only get as far as kissing 
his chin.”
DOING WELL
Lisa is doing Well in TV these 
days despite her complaints. She 
has done 160 films—half of them 
westerns—in the 2% years since 
leaving Universal - International.
She can thank the U-I training 
for ■ much of her success. She 
went through the studio talent 
school back in the days .when she 
was chiefly known as Debra 
Paget’s sister. After leaving U-I, 
she did one movie, “10,000 bed­
rooms,” then latched onto the TV 
market.
Besides bteing lovely and tal­
ented, she gets steady work by 
her versatility.
I ’m great at accents,” she 
said. “I did so many French 
girls, I was afraid of being 
typed. But then I  did some Ital­
ians, Germans, Spaniards and 
even an Armenian for Have Gun, 
Will Travel.
She’s a new generation of pei*- 
formers—one who has no great 
awe of movies. Said she: “Yes, 
I ’d like to do a picture; they’re 
good for prestige. But ’TV shows 
are seen by two or three times 
more people, and they mean 
more to me right now.”
ROSE BALLET SCANDAL 
PARIS (Reuters)—A 13th per­
son—reported to be a wealthy in­
dustrialist — was charged Thurs­
day in France’s, “rose ballet” 
s'candal, said to involve immoral 
parties attended by young girls 
and prominent men. His name 
was not disclosed.
TORONTO (CP) — Resentment 
mounted Friday among ethnic 
groups here to the federal govern­
ment’s latest action in restricting 
the flow of immigrants to Canada.
Spokesmen for various organi­
zations, expressed “shock,” “sad­
ness” and “disbelief” over the 
government’s move to curb the 
immigration influx of all but the 
closest relatives of Canadian resi­
dents. .
Under the new regulations resi­
dents are prohibited from spon­
soring brothers and sisters and 
married sons and daughters who 
are citizens of Europe, Israel, 
Lebanon, Turkey, South America, 
Mexico and Central America.
The new regulations w e r e  
praised by labor groups who con­
sider further immigration unde­
sirable now because-of..Canada’s 
unemployment problem. ’ However 
tine groups affected by the new 
order may still come into Canada 
as unsponsored irnmigrants if 
they have certain Skills.
Dr. Eugene Faludi, town plan­
ning consultant and president of 
the Italian Businessmen’s Asso­
ciation, said many Italians, al­
though not technically skilled, 
were experienced laborers. Pro- 
hobiting them from entering the 
country would affect the con­
struction industry.
He said his feilow countrymen 
have assimilated well into the 
Canadian economy and are “the 
most loyal to Canada of all ethnic 
groups.”______
There are three circumstances 
in which the inveterate gambler 
finds it extremely difficult to quit 
the game, viz.: When he’s . win­
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8:00 News, Gingerbread 
House
B:IS Road Show 
6:30 News, Road Show 
6:45 Okanagan .Rd .ft 
Weather Report 
Road Show
6:00 News, Dinner Club 
6:30 Sports, Dinner Club 
7:00 Snmmerland Chuok- 
wagon
7:30 (!ountr.v Clnb 
8:00 News, Personaill; 
Parade
8:30 CKOK Dll Parade 
10:00 News, Sport 
I0:l.'> Swap and Shop 
t0:30 Ureamtlme, News 
11:00 Frenrhies Platter 
Party '
13:00 News and Sign Off
CONTRACT BRIDGE
) By B. Jay Becker




♦  A 
V J 9 5  
4 1 0 2
4bAJ109863
WEST EAST
43^06 4 Q J 8 7 6 3
4 A K Q 1 0 4 2  4 8 7 3
♦  AJ  ♦ Q 7 5 3
• 4^754 *  —
SOUTH 
4 K 9 4 2  
4 6
4 K 9 8 6 4  
4 K Q 2
The bidding:
North East South West
' Slttlsealeu Pry ,. Porguet L atari
' ZJjt Pass 3 NT Pass
Pass Pass
Tiie Italians defeated an Ameri­
can team for tlie .third year in a 
row in the recent world cham 
pionship match, but contributed 
their share of mistakes in the 
course of the 312 deals they play­
ed against Argentina and the 
United States.
The decisive factor in the j
Ihree-country match was that the 
European champions made less 
eiTors than their opponents and, 
as a result, maintained their pre­
eminence, in bridge.
In this deal. No. 42, jPorquet,
' regarded by many as the top 
player on the powerful Italian 
team of six, attempted a coup 
which turned out disastrously. ’
Despite the singleton heart, 
Forqeut decided to risk a three
C K O K
SUNDAY
8:00 Newi, Morning 
Melodiet
8:30 Vnung Canada Bible 
Hour, Melodies 
8:46 .Morning Melodies 
8:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
9::i0 News Hl-llles 
9:.32 Bnek to the Bible 
10:30 News ft Weather 
10:34 Velvet Strings 
10:55 News 
11:0U Church Service 
13:00 Sunday Serenade 
13:16 Chapel Hymns 
13:30 News. Music. Box 
1:00 .Music by Mantu- 
van!. News
1:30 Church of the Air 
3:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
3:30 HI-FI Concert 
3:30 Hour of DccIbIdb
4:00 BBC TranscrlptlouB 
4:30 News. Broadway 
Showtime
,4:46 Crusade fur Christ 
5:00 Family Theatre 
5:30 Compare the Hits 
6:00 News, Three Sons 
H:I5 Showers ol Ble-sinx 
6:30 Lawrence Welk Show 
7:00 Startlnie 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News Personality 
Parade
8::<0 .Memory Lane 
9:00 Concert Id Miniature 
9:30 Stardust 
10:00 News. Sport 
10:1.7 Dreamllme 
10:30 UBC Digest 
10:45 Dreamtime,' News 
11:00 Family Bible Hoar 
11:30 Smoke Rings 
13:00 News ft Sign off
X M  CURIOUS ABOUT
I  the 'eUESTS' IGGV
MENTIONED IN HlSV/IREl, 
COULD BE ANOTHER RED 
ATTEMPT TO UATCH ON , 
TO THAT BLACK 
PEARL!
THE FBI HAS ENOUGH DATA TO 
su bsta n tia te  th e  EXISTENCE OF 
THE PEARL— WITH THE LOCATION OF 
A SECRET DIAMOND FIELD ENGRAVED 
ON ITS SURFACE! FOR THE MOMENT, 
OUR CONCERN IS TO 
KEEP th is  POTENTIAL 
WEALTH OUT OF 
RED hands!
4:00 A.M.*”  Leaving His cap on ike 
PWl walks ip io -kite open cap-sked at .,
iGuatia's lod6e.... a/  ■ . - -----
 ̂ ^  THIS MUST BEINE’
visITORS' car!  THE TAG 
NU/MRER MIGHT SHED 






SATURDAY, APRIL 4 
4:U9 six Gun Theatre 
5:00 Zorro 
6:30 Bin Tin Tin 
6:00 Explorations 
6:30 Mr. Fix-It 
6:4.7 Patti Page 
7:00 Panic 
7:39 Saturday Data 
8:00 Perry. Como 
9:00 Official Detective 
9:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
10:00 Confidential File 
I0::9l Naked City 
11:00 Premier 
Performance 
< (5IoIly and Me) 
13:30 CBC-TV News
SUNDAY, APRIL 5 
1:30 Good Life Theatre 
3:00 Ray Forrest 
3:30 Defence Against 
Tomorrow
3:30 duntor Magaxine
notrump bid opposite Siniscalco’s 
opening three club bid. *1116 pre­
emptive three bid in the Neapoli­
tan Club system is similar to the 
American type of three bid, pos 
sibly a little stronger.
It is an open question whether 
Forquet selected his response as 
a calculated effort to make or 
steal three notrump, or whether 
he feared East-West could make 
a game Avhich he wanted to try to 
talk them out of.
In any case; the strategy back­
fired.' Lazard ran off six hearts 
and cashed the ace of diamonds 
for good mesure to defeat the 
contract thi*ee tricks—300 points.
At the other table, Harmon and 
Stakgold had a good auction 
which enabled them to bid and 
m ake five clubs with the North- 




1 4  a v
S «  8 4
4 4 , Pftfts S4>
Again the heart lead by Ava-
relli, Harmon had no trouble 
making eleven tricks for a 600- 
point score. He lost a heart and 
a diamond.
The American team gained 900 
points on the deal—7 internation­
al match points. It was the larg­
est, single, gain registered by the 
United States team during the 




11:00 Uncio Al’a Show 
13:99 Saturday Stiowcase 
1:30 Parla Precinct 
8:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 American Legend 
3:30 Joe Folooka 
6:00 Flash Gordon 
4:30 Cap’ti Fy's Cartoons 
6 :00 Command 
Performance 





11:00 Robin Hood 
tl:30 Capt. Kangaroo 
11:45 Cartoons 
13:00 Hecklc f̂t Jeckkle 
Y3:30 Playhouse 
1:00 Since the Beginning 
of Time
1:30 Thorongbred Races' 
3:00 Master’s Golf 
3:00 Early Show 
6:00 Farmer Alfalfa 
6:30 Mighty Mouse ’
6:99 Apnlp Oakley 
6:30 Cisco Kid
7:00 Vagabond >
7:30 Dick Clark 
8:99 Man Without a Gun 
8:30 Jubilee USA 
9:30 Lawrence Welk 
10:00 Big Story 
10:39 How to Marry a 
Millionaire
11:00 Channel 8 Theatre 
SUNDAY, APRIL .6 
11:3U .liihn Hopkins 
13:00 Bishop Pike 
I3:;'9 Faith for Today . 
1:00 Bible Answers 
1:15 Jr. Science
7:00 Rendezvous 'With 
Adventure '
7:30 Wanted: Dead or 
Alive
8:00 Gale Storin’
8:30 DliFont Show, of 
the Month ■ ■ 
lO :00 Perry Mason - 
11:00 Late Show
SUNDAY, APBn. 8 
9:00 Mormon ' Conference 
11:00 This is : the Life ' v 
11:30 Great Challenge 




6:00 Country .Calendar 
6:30 Wonders .of the 
Wild . '
8:43 Nation’s Business 
6:00 .TBA 
6:30 Father Knows Best 
7:09 D?t‘cmber Bride 
7:30 Showtime,
8:00 Ed Snillvas 
9:00 World Stage 
9:30 O.M. Preseats ' 
19:39 All-Star Gulf
1:30 Billy Graham 
3:39 Telecourse 
3:00 Gov. Roseliial 
Reports-
3:30 ^ller Derby 
4:30 Lone Ranger 
5:00 Art. Carney 
8:00 Sword of. Freedom 
6:30 African Patrol 




9:30 Deadline for' Action 
10:30 Meet McGraw 
11:00 Dick Powell Theatre
1:30 Master’s Golf 
3:00 Air Force Story 
3:30 Oral Roberts.
4:00 Song Shop 
4:30 News Commentary: 
5:00 Cameo Theatre 
6:30 Amateur Hour 
9:09 Small Wjrld 
6:30 SOth' Ceiiturey 
.7:00 Lassie 
'7:30 Jack Benny 
8:00 Ed Snillvau 
9:99 GE Theatre 
9:30 Alfred Hitchcock 
10 lOO Richard Diamond 
10:30 What’s My Line 
U :00 Errol Flynn Theatre
SOY.. “I  BET 
KEALLY <5ET 
P15TANCE 









a l l -kisht.. 
BUT WHAT 
<5000 IS IT...7
I  C A N 'T 
U N P EK 5 TA N P  
A  T H IN S  
T H E Y ,
SAYl







SATURDAY, APRIL 4 
8:45 I.E. Farm Summary 
8:00 Ruff 'N Ready 
8:30 Fury 
10:UU Sky King 
10:00 Circus Buy 
U: 00 Howdy Uoody 
11:30 I Led Three Lives 
18:00 Fro Basketball 
1:30 1 l.*d Three Lives 
8:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Wild Bill Elliot 
' 4:00 True Story 
4:30 Detective Diary























28, A plate 
(eccU




















,«• 2. Whimper 
; 3, Metal 
4. A mimic 
, icolloq.)
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42, Si or oui
43. Unhappy
6:00 'Women’i Major 
League Bowling 
6:09 Cax y JoncN '
6:30 Special .Agent 7 
7:09 Death Valley Day* 
7:39 People are Funny 
8:p0 Perry Como 
0:00 Black Saddle 
9:30 Cimarron' City 
10:30 D.A.’n Man'
11:00 Late Movie 
“Girl Craiy’*
SUNDAY, APRIL. 6 
11:30 NBA Pro Raiketball 
1:30. Atomz for Peace 
< Essay Contest)
HURERT
8:30 How Christian .
Science' Heals 
2:48 Q-6 Movie Parade 
3:00 Of tidal' Detective 
3:30 Northwest Passage 
4:00 Boots ft Saddles 
4:30 Roy Rogers 
6:00 Kaleidoscope.
6:00 Week’S' Best 6tovle 
t’GIrl Crazy” ' ’
7:30 Steve Allen 
8:30 Lawless Years 
9109 Clievy Show 
10:00 Loretta Young 
10:30 Late Movie 
, "The Citadel"
SA B  F E L L  INTO • 
TH E  CRATE.q.,, I T  
WASN'T MV FAULT, 
BRICK,„ IT  WASN'T 
MY FAULT/
1 3 3 4 9
I
* i » IO
II ' iL
1̂ ill i 1,
p
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{(!> 1060, King l<t!6tiirc« Kyndlcftte. I«e„Inc., World rights renBrved.
OH, 1 TOOK H ERT ’TH* 
WESTERN MOVIE LAST
o
..BUT SHE WOULDN’T SHARE 
HER BIG BAG O’GUMDROPS...
...SO I MADE HEIR GIMME TH* 
ADMISSION PRICE BACK//
was all Bot to clean the attic, but I  ran across this 
box of 1957 Christmas cards." c/a
EVE-l NEVER HEALiy 





THE OLD HOME TOWN
rtHT* e
HtD A ILV  cft; r 'ltK lDUTR -- llera’i  how to work
A X V D i n A A X R  
Is L O N G r  IQ L L O \T
uuo loiter simply stands lor nnollier, In this sample A Is used 
for the throe L’s, K for Iwii O’s, ulo. Single lotiors, apostrophes, the 
lengil) and lormniinn o( the words are nil hints. Each day the code 
Idlers are dlfferonf.
A Cr.vptogrnm (iuotatlon
T. 0 n  V R P K R 
V P F F R L 0  P n  H 
V O M H M V V M P T F .
J Y  E. T' K,  R O M  S O 
I T K R W F L P T K M T E -
A  COUPLB* CP DAYS O”
-  HOT SUNSHIAJW SURSir . 
BRINGS OUTTR'KINPOLKs!





J U S T  H O P E  
* m is  S IG A l
K irSPS'EM
...AAAOE MB WANTTD SHOW OFF IN FgONT OFVDU.mTURN 
S0MBBSAULTe...FI.EX MY MUSaES...WHEN I  TALK TD 
W U I FEEL GAY ANP...AND WANTED.,
UOVBVOU...ANDILOV)i 
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Smallwood Lashes 
Federal Gov’t Again
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Pre­
mier Smallwood lashed out at the 
federal government and Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker again Fri­
day from the floor of the New­
foundland legislature.
He announced a second lawsuit 
against Ottawa, again on the 
grounds of breach of contract. He 
also withdrew an amendment 
that would have reduced the cab­
inet’s i>owers under labor legisla­
tion passed last month.
The premier said his govern­
ment would sue the federal works 
department and Central Mortgage 
and n.. Housing Corporation for 
breach of contract concerning 
subsidized housing in St. John’s.
Ne\^oundland already h a s  
launched a suit against Ottawa 
in the Exchequer Court of Can­
ada, contending the federal gov­
ernment broke a contract by re­
fusing to send requested RCMP 
' reinforcements during Newfound­
land’ s violence-spattered loggers’ 
strike*
DIEF “INEXCUSABLE”
The premier also said Mr.
Diefenbaker had made an ‘inex-lit,” said Mr. Smallwood. Oidy 
cusable attempt to interfere in a Billy Browne has ,_a skin that 
matter of provincial jurisdictioii” thick. A rhinoceros is a sensitive 
in his statements concerning the animal by comparison.” 
appointment of a judge to the He opened the legislature by 
Newfoundland Supreme Court. saying he regretted to announce 
Mr. Smallwood said the CMHC that there would be little delay 
had taken from 'th e  St. John’s in appointing a third judge to the 
housing authority the jiossession Supreme Court otice the province 
and administration of 192 rental proclaimed legislation increasing 
units, contrary to a 1956 agree-the number , of judges ' to four 
ment. Attorney - General Curtis from three, 
said he had issued instructions to “In effect, what he (Mr. Diet- 
have immediate action taken enbaker) is saying is that he will 
against the CMHC and the public fulfill his duty to Newfoundland 
works department. if certain conditions are met, con-
The premier'Indicated the hous- ditions which he 'presumes to lay 
ing units were taken over by down. •
CMHC after his government BE BULLIED
V T r L n '^ ' 'L d  "w “We wiU not be bullied by Mr
Newfoundland’s r e p r e -  P J e f e n b a k e r .  Even i f  we had beê ^̂
Scientists Can 
Poison firm. Leg 
To Kill Cancer
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, Mo 
(AP)—Now scientists can poison 
an arm or leg to kill a cancer 
without killing the patient.
The technique is also being 
used on the lungs, breasts and 
pelvis to fight regional cancers.
The treated part of the body 
has to be shut off from the rest 
and supplied with a separate 
source of fresh blood.
Dr. Oscar Creech of Tulane 
University described the method 
before this week’s American 
Cancer Society seminar.
A pumping machine that acts 
like an artificial heart and lung 
outside of the body makes the 
technique possible.
A doctor wanting to treat a 
cancerous leg with chemical pois­
ons in an effort to kill the tumor, 
can shut off the cancerous leg by 
a tourniquet. Then he can hook 
up the artificial heart and lung
stream tor treatrnent times of up 
to an hour without fear of poison­
ing the patient. Poisonous anti­
cancer agents such as nitrogen 
mustard can be used in fairly 
strong concentrations with little 
larm to the rest .of the body.
There is some leakage, but not 
enough to hurt the patient. ' 
Areas such as the pelvis or the 
breast may be'isolated from the 
main stream of the body’s blood 
by using smalT balloons within 
the blood vessels to block the 
blood flow.
After the treatment, the poison 
is flushed out by plasma.
One patient has not suffered a 
recurrence of cancer in almost 
two years. But the relatively new 
technique has been used on only 
a few more than 100 cases so far.
Markets See-Saw 
Through DiilT Sessions
By GERRY MARTIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
through this area 
POISON INTRODUCED 
In this way, he can introduce 




upsurge in c o n s u m e r  buying 
pushed the U.S. economy into 
new high ground this week.
Gains over the recession perioc 
of early 1958 ; werd' impressive 
steel and auto production up 
more than 100 per cent, crude 
oil output up 15 per cent, depart­
ment store sales up 16 per cent, 
the stock market rising lustily 
again and Easter retail trade at 
a  record high.
All signs indicated that the sec 
ond quarter, just begun, would 
leave the record - breaking first 
tliree months of 1959 in the dust.
Prospects for the July-Septem- 
ber quarter looked less rosy. In­
dustry observers said the boom 
in steel—inspired largely by fear 
of a strike — would run out of 
steam in June.
COUNT ON CONSUMER
But businessmen counted on 
the  consumer to keep the econ­
om y in high gear.
At the moment, the consumer’s 
ability to keep things humming 
looked good.
Equally- hopeful were the motor 
leaders in Detroit. Production of 
U.S.-built passenger cars for the 
first quarter zoomed to 1,591,353 
compared to only 1,238,697 a year 
ago. Retail sales held up nicely.
All manufacturers reported big 
^ains.
On the retail front. Ford an­
nounced that its dealers ; sole 
408,300; cars in January, Febru­
ary and March—a gain of-119,400 
over the year-ago quarter. Also, 
Isaid Ford, car buyers who until 
recently showed a  marked pre 
ference for stripped-down, “econ- 
■ omy” cars with six-cylinder en­
gines and manual transmission 
are getting interested again in 
higher-priced autos with power 
steering and power brakes
Browne, the legis-lto the blood vessels of the leg,
«  ^-laltaulating f r e a h a n e d  blood
sive Conservative supporters. .y^ggs^ip was enacted two years 
IMPERTINENT REQUES'TS ' | ago but never proclaimed law.
.The housing authority is ap- 
iwinted by the provincial govern­
ment. Such federal government 
requests were “unwarranted, im­
pertinent interference in the au­
thority and jurisdiction of this 
province.”
“Only someone with the face of 
a robber’s horse would try to  do
AS GOOD AS 
MONEY TREE?
GANANOQUE, Ont. (CP)— 
Donald Flanagan of Ganan- 
oque has found the next best 
thing to a money tree.
He found a $10 bill pinned 
under a telephone post nail 
Friday. Four hours later on 
the same spot he discovered 
a $20 bill.
Police are as baffled as 
Flanagan over the source of 
the money.
Canadian stock markets , see­
sawed through one dull session 
after the other this week, con­
tinuing a trend which has become 
familiar during the past month.
March end^  and if you are in­
clined to be statistic-minded the 
month broke a chain of 10 
monthly index rises.
This brought at least a tem­
porary. halt to what has been 
called the greatest bull marljet 
in history. .
The week offered little index 
change but s e v e r a l '  issues 
featured trading. New Kelore 
speculative issue was the most 
active one-one; session issue. On 
the week it gained six cents at 
23 cents.
SPECULATIVES ACTIVE 
If the week"̂  belonged to any­
body it was to a handful of spec­
ulative mines who took turns as 
leaders. Besides New Kelore, 
Can-Erin added 30 cents at $1.60 
and Radiore was up 23 cents at 
$1.64.
General Development was a 
market feature and the Florida 
real estate firm led the most
active industrial stocks, losing 
$11.52 at $52. It touched a low of
$43 before recovering.
The rise of general develop­
ment over the past few months 
has been spectactular. From a 
low of $29.37V2 in February it 
soared to a high of $75 in March. 
Plans for a four - fo r- one stock 
split were announced in March 
and this week' the company de­
clared a 100 - per - cent stock 
dividend.
Then just as suddenly as it rose 
a wave of; selling drove it back. 
Listed on the American exchange 
in New York, sell-orders were so 
heavy trading was temporarily 
suspended on Wednesday ant 
Thursday to allow orders to be 
handled.
PLAN INVESTIGATION
Wednesday the American ex 
change said the securities and ex 
change commission' would inves 
tigate the stock to determine 
whether there was any unusual 
trading in the stock by “insiders” 
—officers and directors. ^Brokers 
said much of the selling came as 
a result of stoploss orders.
. Toronto Stock Exchange offi­
cials said they were not planning
any Investigation into' the stoclf.
Index changes at Toronto: In­
dustrials up .24 tO‘'524.74;! .golds 
off 1.56 to 89.71; base mptals off 
2.29-to 179.14; western oil^;up .89 
to 133.59.
Index changes at Montreal; 
Banks up .69 to 62.07; utilitie.s 
off .8 to 15.9; industrials off 4.9 
to 307.7; combined off 3.6 to 
257.1; papers off 3.6 to 466; golds 
off 1. to 91,67.
Pulp and paper uses one quarter 
of the power output of Canada.
HOW'S YOUR
MUFFLER?
Como in and we'll give your 
car a thorough
FREE EXHAUST
system check. Exhaust fumes 
are deadly —  1 in 5 cars need 
a new muffler or tail pipe. It 
could be yours! Don't gamble 
with your life. Come in today!
Just see Tony Rotschy.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.




VICTORIA (CP) — .Canada’s 
newest navy sub-kiUer, HMCS 
Kootenay, was making her way 
back to Esquimau Friday night 
at reduced speed following an un­
explained mishap which put one 
boiler out of action.
-The Kootenay sailed out of Es­
quimau harbor at 41 a? m; Fri­
day bound for Halifax on her first 
long ocean voyage. She was 
turned over to the navy March 
by the builders, .Burrard Dry 
Dock of North Vancouver.
A naval spokesman said the 
Kootenay radioed at 6:30 p. m. 
she had developed boiler trouble. 
Her position was about’100 ^ ile s  
southwest of Victoria.
The message said no one was 
injured and the Kootenay was re­
turning to Esquimau for a survey 
of damage and repairs to , the 
boiler. The naval spokesman said 
the report indicated ‘‘fairly se­
rious” trouble but he pointed out 
that destroyer e s c o r t s  often 
steam on only one boiler.
The damaged ship was re­
ported to be making just under 
12 knots late Friday night.
EXECUTIONS GO ON 
HAVANA, Cuba (AP)—A for­
mer army, lieutenant and two ex- 
pplicemen were executed by firm­
ing squads in Santa Clara Thurs- 
. day on war crimes charges. The 
deaths raised the unofficial exe­
cution count to 458.
Jlismine Room 
Occidental 
and Oriental , 
Food
H H ITE  GRILL
Ph. HY 2-3166 123 Front St.
Step op to tbs oltioMste in ootbonnls




SM OOTH V-JENGINED POWEE
Sound-Seoled in o Starflite Nocelle
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308 Main St. HY2.2625
WILCOX-HALL
232 Main St. HY2-4215
HOLMES & WADE
May 4th. Canadian Pacific preisent s
;-prop Britannias across Canada
i l i H S
 ̂ ;-------
' tIL ,
^  - i
WNCOUVER WINNIPEG




UIRGEST, FASTEST, FINEST AIRUNERS IN CANADA
CPA BR ITANNIAS ...LARQEST-OO tons, 95 passengers 
CPA B R ITAN N IAS ...PASTEST-400-plus mUes pex^hour 
CPA BRITANNIAS...FINEST-International Cuisine in both
Tourist and First Class
New "Canadian Empress" flights bring you Jet^ge travel aboard completely radar-equipped jefc-prop 
B ritan n ia  This new cross-Canada route connects CPA*s vast international air network, already 
serving the Orient, South Pacifle, Mexico and South America, and Europe. For further information call 





Wherever you want to go -  however you wish to travel -  go Canadian 
P a c i f i c . by land, by sea, by air, an integrated travel system serving 
five continents.
I
j A i R L I i
wings o f the world's greatest travel system
iHjuiitfin "rrrrf-......
